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Crime rate up 
in city last year 
By .ftndrew Strang 
StaR Writer 
Crime in Carbondale during 
1980 increa·Jed slightly from the 
1979 lev~l, according to the 
police department's annual 
su>tistical report approved by 
the City Council Monday night. 
The most noticeable in-
creases were in the areas of 
rape, 14 of which were reported 
in 1980 compared to nine in 1979, 
and auto theft, 62 of which were 
commItted in 1980 compared to 
45 in 1m. 
Burglaries increased from 
348 in 1979 to 3.<;0 in 1980. which is 
"l(lwer than expeeted," Hogan 
said. He attributed the Jm¥ rate 
of increase to preventive 
measures, including the 
Housewatcb Program and 
citizen education, accomplished 
through lectures and handouts 
by the police department. 
Other crimes mentioned in 
the report include theft, which 
increased from 1.244 reported 
incidents in 1979 to 1,286 in 1980. 
This category included all 
misdemeanor and felony thefts, 
according to Lt. Terry Murphy. 
Aggravated assaults, which are 
asaults with a deadly weapon or 
assualts on ct"':1ain people such 
as a police officers or judges, 
increased from 54 in 1979 to 66 in 
19110. 
SouL1rem Illinois University 
1: 
In a letter accompanying the 
report, Chief Ed Hogan said the 
increase in rape is due to one 
person, Joseph Perrequet of 
Marion, committing three of the 
rapes. Two of the rapes were 
ruled to be unfounded, which 
means the police department or 
the state's attorney found that 
there was not enough evidence 
to determine if a crime actually 
was committed. 
Robberies increased from 31 
in 1979 to 34 in 1980. and there 
were two nomicides in 19110, as 
compared to five in 1m. Both of 
the 1980 homicides were 
rf..-ckiess homicides, one of 
which was committed with an 
auto, Murphy said. 
Deserted aides Staff photo by JeIIn Cary 
The increase in aut(l thefts, 
which includes motorcycle 
thefts, was "likely tied to 
economic conditions," Hogan 
said. There have been no pat-
!::~. i:=U~~~i=f~~~:ee~ ~tl~ re:O~ffi~~:'i'lnt! 
the vehicles -. ~ far-trom . l,lmB iftt9l9 "'\,067 in l:ir;a~=rncl!~eu:= ~~~~e ~~~~\~o':tni:o wh~~'h~ Student retentiqn tasl,forceformf!d 
cal's stolen and the fact that accident intersections in the 
some of the cars were never city, was probably the primary 
recovered. He added that there factor in this 22 percent traffiC 
was a "si2nificant increase" in accident reduction, Hogan said. 
the number of motorcycles 
thefts The intersections showing the 
''Gas effICient vehicles. such largest reductions in accidents 
as motorcycles. are in were Mill Street and University 
demand," Hogan said. "The Avenue, which had 24 accidents 
price of new cars has~. in 1m. as compared to 12 in 
causing people to TepaII' their 1980. The Walnut Street and 
present vehicle rather than buy Lewis Lane intersection had 21 
a new one. Consequently, the accidents in 1m and only 10 in 
black market parts operation 1980. M!lin Street and Oakland 
has been expanding nation- AverroJe had 9 in 1980 as com-
Members are now hP.ing 
sought for a fourth {lresidential 
task force that Will explore 
student recruitment and 
retention policy at the 
University, Richard MiUman, 
assistant to the president, said 
T~y. . 
rate, Milln~an _ld. He II/!'id • 
target date 0: !"~. 15 bas been 
set for appointments to be 
completed. 
Millman said the panel will 
study how enterlainmen. and 
recreational proBrams, 
housing, and policies of the 
Bursar's Office and Admissions 
and Records affects retention. 
Final apr>ointmeofB eo three 
other task forces aimed at 
studying faculty rewards, SlU-
C's academic priorities for the 
1980's and the University's role 
in community service were 
completed last mOl'lth. Millman 
said it is hoped the latest study 
would be completed before the 
end of the semester. 
Wide." pared to 15 in 1979. 
The study will look into how 
the academic reputation of the 
University effects recruitment 
of students and how "the second 
curriculum" of student services 
affects the student retention 
"RetentioD of students is 
important, since, as the pool of 
students who attend college 
drops, the question arises: How 
are we going to keep ourselves 
at the same level?" he said. 
He added that while there are 
no major recruitment and 
retenti.:;a: problems facing SIU-
C at this time, the study would 
help to identify "problems we 
don't knOW about." 
Underage drinking questioned 
City suspends bar's liquor license 
By Tony GonIon 
Starf Writer 
THE CARBONDALE LIQUOR 
Control Commission found the 
management of Gatsby's Billiards 
guilty of selling alcohol to minors and 
suspended the establishment's liClUor 
license for six days M,;..day nigh' .. 
The hearings on the chargt~ against 
Gatsby's and one charge of underage 
sale against T. J. McFly's sparked a 
lengthy discussion of the problems 
involved with the enforcement of the 
state minimum drinking age in Car-
bondale. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus sa}I the underage driDker's 
probleoIQ wurn go away so long al • 
mi __ tau R in. draft Ita, '"'In't have 
-. 
T. J. McFly'3 was found r.ot guilty of 
a charge that two underage patrons 
were sold alcohol there on Nov. 6, 1980. 
Attorney's representing Gatsby's 
pleaded guilty to the charge of un-
derage sale on Oct. 30. 1980, and were 
found guilty of two additional cha~es. 
one each 00 Nov. S and 13. 
UNLESS AN APPEAL IS granted b) 
the state liquor commission, Gatsby's 
wiD be cll>.":ed Feb. 12. 18, 19, 20, 26 and 
'Z1 by order of the Carbondale com-
mission. 
During the hearings the attorrey's 
representing both bars. Phil Gilbert 
and Guice Strong, argued that the 
responsibility for liquor sales en-
forcement must be shared by the 
management of ban and the city. They 
proposed stiffer penalties for minors 
apprehended purcbasing alcohol, a 
police and court system crackdown on 
the use of false identification and 0n-
going police department 'training for 
bar employees in recognizing false 
identification cards. 
COMMISSION MEMBERS and 
Assistant City Attorney Elizibeth Byrne 
said that the aUorI'eys had raised valid 
concerns, but found their arguments 
generally not applicable to the charges 
being heard because only one of the 
eases dealt with the use of an improper 
identification card. 
Carbondale policemen Pete Emmett, 
Mel Krekel and Randy Corey testified 
at the hearings and described the 
circumstances involved in each in-
cident. 
The charge against T. J .. McFlv's 
could not be proven because the minors 
charged with purchase of the alcohol, 
SIU.(' students Tracy Warton and Jeff 
Dvorak, told the commwion they had 
not bought the beer they were arrested 
with from an employee of the bar. 
T.J. MtTLY'S MANA~ER. Mel::::it' 
Annstrong, told the. commission that 
the bar guards against sales to minors 
by cl\(ocking identification of patrons 
entering the bar and stampIng the 
hands of lOOse at least 21-Years-old. She 
also said ar; employee of the bar cir-
culates through the room to check that 
no one without a stamp is purchasing Of' 
consuming alcohol. More than 50 un-
derage people had been eje\::ted from 
the bar by her staff one night last week 
for attempting to purchase alcohol. she 
said. 
As the ~ring on the chargeS against 
Gatsby's was opened. Gilbert entered a 
guilty plea on the Oct. 30 violation. One 
of Gatsby's waitress'. Pamala Morri!:, 
told the commission that in that in-
cident, she had served a pitcher of beer 
to a table of four people without 
checking tbe :dentification cf all four. 
Emmett telltified that when he checked 
the people at the tsble, only one was 21. 
Emmett said on !'Iov. 5. he was in 
Gatsby's and oI-':;,rved waitress Sandy 
McWIMlrter Ik"d a glass of bourbon and 
Cnke toa male patron who was playillfl 
pool. Emmett said he cheeked the in-
dividual's identiflC8tion shortly aner 
the sale and fOWld out he was 18. 
See MINORS page 11 
D -00 eQ. eInOCi~ats In nOIS ~entlte. r-News Round':1p,--
ho},-cot_ Tho~pson~~s ~«f~~ess 26 U of I frat mem bers luspended 
l :VMANi\. (uPH .;... lMeJ*bets 'oCr the Delta '.au! Delta 
Fraternity at the University of Illinois deny their fraternity is 
another "Animal House," but 26 of them have been suspended 
for di'>Ciplinary reasons. 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
lUicois Senate Democratsl 
oWlted from the powerfw 
Selllilte presidency on Jan. 15 in 
a s;.trprise coup by O\4t-
numDered Republicans, staged 
!mtr own comeback Tuesday 
and elected their own president 
without any Re~uolic,'uls 
present. 
The bizarre move set off 
political fireworks that deiayed 
lor more than an hour 
Republican Gov. James R. 
Thompson's usually routi~e 
"State of the State" meNl8ge, 
scheduled for Tuesday af-
ternoon. 
Thompson began the !~h 
about 2:15p.m. after it had been 
delayed when Senate 
Democl'8ts decided to boycott 
ta'le speech, normally delivered 
to a jOint House and Senate 
legislative session. 
After an hour-long rc-ce:>::I, 
only one Democrat ren:.med to 
the House floor: Rep. Michael 
J. Madigan, D·Chici'go, tbe 
House Democratic lea<ier. 
Madiglltl ,lccused Republican 
leaders, including Thompson 
and new H~ Speaker George 
H. Ryan. R-Kankakee, .of 
"tyraony" and said House 
Democrats joined the Senate 
Democrats' boycott of tbe 
governor's speech as a symbol 
of protest. 
Thompson departed from a 
prepared text aad began the 
address by accusing Democrats 
of "taking the haw into their own 
bands .• , dropping it and 
. stomping on it.' 
He also said the Democrats' 
boycott of his spe-ech was "a 
~}ifm~)~b=.!?f 11 million 
Senate Democrats, woo hold 
a 30-29 edge in that chamber, 
had convened the chaLlber 15 
minutes ahead of schedule 
Tuesday. 
A st'CUrlty guard was at the house Tuesday to prevent the 26 
suspended meDlbers from returning. I.ocal alumni members 
would not giVE specific reasons for the sWlpensions but some 
house members admitted transgressions that ranged from 
some fraternity meDlbers running naked through a "mixer" 
with a camfus 8(>!'tIrity to the alleged vandldism of a Pitt· 
sburgh .!)ote room by some traveling members . 
"Animal House" w:tS a rece.1t popular filo. aoo.;t meo.'<)efS 
of a fictHitlU& frat<'!l"nity who a(:ted rowdy and never staiied. 
Carter considered for peace pri~e 
OSLO, Norway iUPH - Polish labor leader lA!cb Walesa. 
Garwood defense offers filIal plea 
Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robel·t Mugabe and former 
President Jimmy Carter are among those wl>o nave been 
naminated for the 1981 Nobel Peacf; Prize. the Nobel Institute 
announced today. 
The missing Swedish diplrmllt Raoul Wallenberg, repor· 
tedly alive io a Soviet priscm 30! years after being arrested by 
the Red Anny, also was '!Ominated, the Institute said. So.iet 
authorities have said tie died of a heart attack. CAMPLEJEUNE,N.C. (AP) 
- Pleading for the freedom of 
Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood. 
who is accused of collaborating 
witb the Vietnamese com-
muniots, defense lawyers on 
. Tuesday argued the case is 
"one of a kind" and will not 
create any precedents for the 
Marine Corps. 
In closing arguments in the 
court-mat1.ial. which has been a 
year in the making, chief 
defense counsel John C. Lowe 
char.tcterized Garwood as a 
victim of systematic in-
timidati~ that drove him in-
sane during 14 years of cap-
tivity in Vietnam. 
Defeuse lawyers bave 
manager. to whittle the charges 
against Garwood from four to 
two. But he still faces possible 
life imprisonmen~. if \.'OIlvicted 
on either charge of 
~~it~~~O:n'ru:,~aem:Jo~ 
~'Thiseri~IS!l' a ~ .d_ .. '-'_" case' his Vietna~ese ca!)to~ [hilt 
........... _"IWJU were turned down hy other 
and it has never bl!~-~!1~ A merican prisoners of war, 
before and nner again; Lowe ,;aid, "Tile Depart.nent of 
said. As the military jury' Defense recognizes that things 
=~:: :::;r~,insisted "It :::r:r i~o:£:t c::P!. ::: 
Tbe court-martial of Gar- bounce-back p':-ovision that in 
wood, 34, an Jndjanapoii!l natiw fact allows so.diers to go ahead 
who was captured by the Viet and do something. to cooperate 
C1Dg in 1965 aud returned home and then bowice back." 
Institute directllr Jacob Sverdrup said U.S. Deputy Sec. of 
State Warren Christopher, who negotiated the n'lease of the 52 
U.S. hostages {rom Iran, was not Ii nominee. 
The Nobel Committee does not announce nominees, but 
con[inns or denies suggested JUUlles. The award is announced 
in October . 
(uPS 169·2201 
V~UDtarily in 1979, is seen by The government case, whicb 
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juri ~s, the military requires developed a split level of con- Editorial poiicies of the Daily Student Edltor·ln·Chi~f, John 
that only one yote be taken sciousness because he was l:;gyp'.ian tore the responsibility of ~;~~ih~~~~~~or?J!'Ii 
during deliberations and four of isolated early in his capture, ~ :f~~;ct&:=:'s\s r~~ Golflnet; NI§ht News Editors. 
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DEIP PAN PIZZA Slice Small 
6S1ttee 
Me41U111 
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City, police contract 'ratified, 
retroactive pay raise incIllded 
WE 
CATERI 
Cei •• 
Bill 
54'-1522 
By Andrew Straa, 
.~" Writer 
The l4-month c'>Iltract battle 
betwePn the Carbondale Police 
Officers' Asssociation and the 
city ended MQIld,y night wheD 
the City CouDcll approved a 
two-year contract. 
The new contract gives CPOA 
members aD annual 8 percent 
retroactive pay raise effective 
from May I, 1980, the date on 
which the old contract expirerl. 
The contract also inc:reases the 
clothing allowance for each 
officer from $250 to $300 
b~ginDing Au,. I, 1981, and 
changed the rules. pertaining to 
the adjustment of the officers' 
work shifts. . 
CPOA President Joe Coughlin 
said the CPOA, which approved 
the contract on Jan. 23, is 
"pleased" with the agreemP.llt. 
The contract increases the base 
scheduled to work on the day of 
ltJe change and providing that 
tt.e officer did not have court 
~=~~ncei at the ti..rne of the . 
The contract was worked out 
by Paul Schoen, attorney for the 
35-member CPOA, and a city 
negotiating team of Assistant 
City Manager Scott Ratter, 
Police Chief Ed Hogan and John 
WO.11ick, actinB. as special 
cOUDSeI to(' the City. The CPOA 
8pproved the contract by about 
~ 4 to 1 margin, Coughlin said, 
JllSt five days before arbitration 
was scheduled to begin. 
The major stwntling block 
for the contract had been an 8.S 
percent salary i~se that the 
CPOA had requested from the 
city. 1'00 city bad offered _ ; 
percent pay increa~, w!':ich the-
CPOA N!jected on I'day 2, !SdO. 
On May '13, City Manager 
Carrol Fry offered an 8.S 
percent pay hike If all of the 
CPOA. members would move 
into the city Within six months, 
but the union rejected that 
offer. And on Oct. 7, the CPOA 
rejected anotber 8.5 percl:!nt 
salary incTease which wou)'j not 
have been retroacti,e May I, 
the old contract's expiration 
date. 
The contract negotiations 
began in November, 1979, and 
CPOA members had been 
working under the old contract 
sir.ce May I, 1980. 
Coughlin said the 8 percent 
pay increase was accepted by 
the CPOA because "we had 
been looking lor a cor. 
promise." He said the 8.S 
percent pay illCn'ase figure was 
not defllJite, and I!-.at the 8 
oercent increase represented a 
f'reasonable compromise." 
fay ·of a police officer from i.OO6 per hour to $7.566 per. 
hour effective irom May I, 1980, 
and then to $8.171 per hour 
beginning May I, 1981. 
Man robbed. at l,nifepoint 
the contract also anows the 
police chiei !o temporarUy 
change the wo.'1t shift of an 
officer for up w four days, 
somethin~ not allowed under 
the prevlOU8 contract. Under 
the new contract, the chiff can 
cbange the shift of aD officer 
with a 24-b0ur noticP., providing 
that the officer was not 
carbondale police are 
searching for two men' who 
~rr:t ~;~~la::to r!':n ~ 
robbed him Monday night. 
Saqar Magion. 18, 506 E. 
College St, told police that two 
black men forced their way into 
his apartment wbeD he an-
swered a lQlock on the door,. at 
:!:'!!t !!i&':iJ::' :;~' = 
Tt!®ID{S . II 
.'W@@[\llXS 
TONIGHT 
Gus Pap.pelis 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DA;L Y 
Pinball And Video Game. 
6 J I S. Illinois 
IntnlmUral Sports 
Men', ~ Women', 
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENTS 
51.00 Fort.1t Fee ~I.-.d :!t ntglstrotion IsrefundOble to 
011 who do not forfeit fin.t round of play. Sign-up at SRC infor-
mation Desk. 
Mm. 
Sing'" 
Doubl .. 
Mbf.dOov!JIU 
~NTRIES ClOSE 
, February 12 
F.t.rvatyI9 
Februacy26 
PlAYS":W!l 
Fel:>r..ary 16 
F9bru0ry23 
March 2. 
wearing ski masks W~1l they 
shoved Magion onto the floor 
and covered his face with a 
jacket, according to police. 
TEST I'Ml'IbTlO. 
IPlCIAUSTS SINCE 113. 
C'-s """. _ •• c.r-.-. ... In ....... .c 
Cafl collect 314-997-77'91 
APRIL. 1"1 
The men took a cassette tape 
recorder, a 2il otmCt! bottle of 
cotogne, assorted food snacks 
and $2 from Magion's wallet, 
police said. The men tied·up 
Magioo, threatened to kill him 
if be reported the crime, and 
then fled, police said. 
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-CEditorial--
IBHE deals fatal blow 
to salary catch-up plan 
IN CASE ANYONE bas-missed it. a death kneD Is sounding 
for the salary catdl-up plan. Any SIU-C (arolty or staff 
members e:qM!Ctin~ II hefty salary increase (rom the Illinois 
GetJentl Assembly ~ 11182 can forget it-thanks to the lllinois 
Board 01 Higher Education. 
11M! mIlE delivered a ratal blow to the catch-up plar. a few 
weeks ago when it released its bud~t recommendations for 
fiscall98Z. To caD the recommendations amazingly modest is 
to understate tile case. 
After a decade in which faculty buying power has declined, 
by the IIHIIIt sparing estimate, from 14 to 21 percent due to 
iIIflalG, the mHE has recommended a 10.5 percent salary 
increase calculated 00 90 percent of the University's existin, 
iiili!..ry base. 
That figure is objectior:able 00 several counts. First of aU, 
it's blatant deceptiuI. By caJ.~ting the 10.5 pereent increase 
. ., ~ 90 ~t of the U~~1nity's existinf salary base, the 
mIlE IS fudging 00 the real SIf.~ fJi the salary IIlCrease. 
WHAT THE ,... PERCENT b&!'! figure 'means is that the 
Uuiwrsity will ~ve only enou~ funds to finance a 10.5 
pett"IIt iDI:rease for 90 percent of the faculty. 
Wbidl bas caused alarm beDs to ring am~ University 
offidaJs. Normally, faculty turnover and ':acaucles allow the 
mItE to calculate salary IIICreases on a 95 percent base and 
&till haw faculty receive the promised ~ge amount. 
That won't be the case with a 90 percent base, h..~er. To 
deliver on the promised 10.5 percent increase. the SiU syslen\ 
will have to dig into its own pocket for $550,000. The 
elimination, freezing or downgrading of faculty positions is 
~~ comidered-during a period of rising 
Other alternatives, equally unpalatable, Include raising 
tuition above and beyond next year's planned increase of 10 
percent 01" taking flUIds originally earmarkeo for new 
p-ognuns. Or the adnLllistraticn could just teU (aculty and 
staff tough lUck. 
mE iBHE REFERS to this new matli as "interna' 
~ctiVity savings and self-help requirements." We think 
'misleading and deceptive" is more accurate. The IBHE 
LAould deal with facts as they are. 
Then there is the question of the IBHE's recommendation of 
a 10.5 pen:ent increase itself (OOweloeo false aldt figure may 
be). The increase is made up of 9 percent to meet the rising 
cmto()(-living and 1.5 percent to "catcb-up" with lost buying 
power. . 
We won't belabor the obvious. Suffice it to s...y that inflation 
,'an be expected to be far above 9 pen:ent next year. The extra 
1.5 percent might even sHow salarif>s to "catcbup" to within a 
few pen:eRtage points of tile inllr.ttion rate. 
WE WILL BELABOR. howeve't. the fact that during a year 
iD which the governor has said pI~ olicly that he would support a 
catch-up plan, the IBHE has ('!D8SCulated that plan. Study 
afl« study has shown that (acul~ !Ialaries in Illinois lag 4 ~o 6 
percent behind comparable institutions in other states. The . 
lBIIE should be confron~ ~..e realities, not spearheading 
th~ gow.mor's budget cutting efforts. . 
Unfortunately, even further emasculation of the IBHE's 
modest recommendations is probably in store. The governor 
ean chop a percentage point 01' iwo off the mHE's feCOI1\-
mendations without drawing too much political fire. 
Whether Gov. James ThOOlpson wiD do that chopping 
remains to be seen, but the sorry state of Illinois' econo"'y 
certainly ~dscutbacks. Thompson is expected to address 
tbe mHE s recommendations within the next weo!k to ro days. 
Ooly those wearing ~ored glasses are optimistic. 
~etters--­
Quit, the billing Bursar 
Someone please explain: \\'by 
00.. the Bursar insISt OIl sen-
ding monthlv bills to oeoole 
whO doo't owe anything1 ADd., 
why. does the Bursar require us 
to fttunI these useless bills1 
J am ~ lln;d ~ pding 
~ !:'ills. ,. am getting tired 
of acknowledging useless bills. I 
aID getting tiied of the Bursar 
wastim!! !'\Olley 011 18!1esa billa. 
DOONES8URY 
1 am g~fuJg bred of wasting my 
mon~y and time returning 
useless bills. 
It should be a rej~tively 
simple task tC' progr ... '1 a 
computer not to bill penona 
who owe $0.00. I can't tiUn1£ 01 
one good reason to bill peo-:sons 
n.>t in arreal'1J.-~!Ut 
Billillpley. ~ ....... 
J.....u.ID 
I'at!<' ... llaily (o:g~·plian. Ff'bruary ... :19111· 
Reagan's warning to ter~orists 
should have been aimed at himself 
OOUBLE-STANDARD politics bas already 
shown up in the Reagan administration. In 
weIcom~ borne the former hostages, Ronald 
Reagan, In the firmest of voices, said: "Let 
terrorists be aware that when the rules of in-
ternational behavior are violated, our policy will 
be one of swift and effective retribution." 
. What about the terrorism againsl. U.S. citizens 
in EI Salvador? In the past two months, six 
Americans have been slain there. Several 
others, including journalists, have disaPJX!8red. 
The Salvadoran government has charged no one 
with murder or kidnapping. A ,,'e!!-publictzed 
"investigation" into the December s1ayings of 
four Catholic women missonaries hit'! turned up 
nothing. 
Church lead~rs and human-rights groups !:ly 
that the pa"lSive ... ·itness to this violence. as well 
as most'" the violence that took 10,000 lives in 
1980, is t!k Salvadoran ,overnment. Through the 
Nati·..Jna! Army, pararn;utar"y 8eC'Jrity fon:es and 
rightist death squads, it has sanctioned a 
systematic extermination of both real and 
imagined opponents. 
ALL mAT'S BEEN ''swift and effective" 
about official American reaction to ttoe murders 
of its own citizens is to send more weapons. 
military equipm.;;nt and advisers to UK ruthless 
Salvadoran government. In one of Uk<! ~. acts of 
bis pres,den('V ... 'immy Carter restGn!<!. tile $5 
million i., .....ary aId that had been svspeOOed 
when the four U.S. missionaries .... f'".-e killed. 
Secretary of State Alexander HailS sajJ last week 
that the amount may be Increallel!. 
WbiIe R~an blusters at the t ... nians for their 
past terronsm, his unspoken message to 
terrorists in El '5alvador is the ~!te: Keep it 
up, friends, and here's !ki."!le firepo9< .... ft.Jm us to 
belp you. . 
In . Janu.:u-y, . Archbishop John Roach. the 
prestdent of the National Confereo1ce of Catholic 
BiMops, said that the flow of military aid to El ~Iva(k,r "enhances the possibility of ",ore 
violence from the security forces and assodates 
die United States with acts of ~pre'SlSion which 
~v~~r~:!enate the majority the people of El 
ROACH. WHOSf". GROUP met with Carter to 
plead that no more arrIUI be sent, was echoing the 
thoughts of t!.e martyred Archbishop Romero. In 
Februal1' 1'180. a month before his all68SSinatiOll 
duri", Mass, Romero wrote to Carter to ask that 
America's military in~ be stopped. He 
WId of bow an earlier shipment of bJO,OOO ir. 
"riot centrW-equi~t" had already pushed 
government Security forces to greater "iolence 
.JgaillSt the pour and dissidents. Romero was 
~. 
_~_ocC_/m_~_:;_h_Y ___ rfm 
The justificatloa lor the most recent in-
terwntion WIlJ'i that the ruli", junta-portrayed 
as 5ensible centrists up agamst right and left 
extremists-needed hell' against guerrillas bent 
on revolution. The latter. we are ·askM io 
believe, are a bit cozy with Cuba end the Soviets. 
Robert White, our embassador. said that "We 
have always taken the position that it is unac-
ceptable to have El Salvador fall into the hands 
of the Marxists. We will do everything we can !to 
prevent it)." 
This is warmed~ver Kissillfferlsm. When 
asked to explain United States llliervention in 
OYer'throwing the elected Allende government in 
Chile, Henry Kissinger lI!plied: "I don't see why 
we need to standby and permit a count:Y. to go 
commlBlist due to the irresponsibility of Its own jleOple." •. 
IN EL SALVADOR, the Irresponsible are at it 
again. These are the country's poor &nd landless, 
as well as the teachers, aactors. c~, labor 
organizers and social workers ministering to 
them.. When " few of these ~ressed run out of 
patience. seeing themselves c:ome~ in a fight-
or-die position, they take up arms and :'!am that 
for them Marxism does indeed have ~." useful 
theories. 
This is enougb to DIItke tbe \.Tailed Slaw come 
running. But this time. our attempts 10 engineer 
the outcome of another country's dispute may be 
frJStrated. as it should be. ~ile U.S. officials 
talk geopolitics. popular leaden 10 1-.:1 Salvador 
know better. "In this countrv." the new ar-
chbislmP. said a fi'W days ago, "no one can 
govern if they i",ore the force of the Left. .. 
El Salvador IS in revolution, one that is long 
overdue. The ~ of this revoiution-
stripped of guerrilla violence provoked by the 
government's war on its own people-is less in 
Marxism than in the radical teachil1g of Popes 
Paul VI and John Paul II. Both leaders have 
spoken f'lrcefully on the. rigi~ts of Latin. 
America'S poor for justice. ''The i;:rce of the 
.Left." as the new arcbt;;~ knows and the slain 
Catbolic sisters knew .. is ba,"ed on moral force. 
Which is why EI Salvador'$ deetfHanctioning 
~ernment, bolstered b3; U.S. arms, can't stop 
It.-Ie) !981, The Washill8ton Poat Co. 
The rat~ of the $10 athletics fee i~ase could give a n('1,\ 
definition to the word temporary.-Ann Becker 
With Ronald Reagan being the oldest president our Ct'fRlUy has 
ever had, at least one part of societ)" should be plea."ff' 1r111lE' 
growers.-5teve Met.sch 
With Cl!rter .csrr;e a rise in peanut butter. With ReailSn. \\t' 
Iray get JUmpmg ~eJly bem:s.- Rod Smith 
You ('an tell h.f'agan is getting old. Hill fact' has ",ore lioc:: in it 
than aU those be had to learn for his movie parts.- WiUian 
Turley 
I 
Film festival dedicated 
to Polish filmmaker 
£41 ... •• Note: ThIs year .. BI, 
Maddy FU.. Fe.Una Is 
dedicated •• A.clne) Wajda, 
ODe 01 pelaJtd' .... ru ...... kerI. 
~., b. m ... wUl be sllowa 
dlll,lI, Ibe feaUval. Mileb.· 
Ma~"elte.sld. a elae •• a •• 
pltotopapb, major. ia-
teniewed Wajda ill P ..... · ... 
.... &befr eoo1'er .. tta. priDted 
.. &be Yllg_IaNa magadDe • 
.. Zdn ..... QqMaU- ...... 1M' 
lateniew are iDd ... Ia Ibis 
.....,. 
'By Rod Smltll 
F"1&eI1a1amen& EdHor 
Wbeo independent film-
makers and interested 
mOYiegoers yiew ~lalJt am~ . 
mounts of fUm this ~S at the 
third annual Big Muddy Film 
=~~~t!':!t :I:":~~ 
ADdnej Wajd&. a top Polish· 
film director, wbGee ..,.-t at-
::::!,~~pture:e feetiDp ~ Althot~  is directing a 
new film io Poland and is 
\lD8bte to attend the festival, the 
filmmakers and onlookers here 
will bave the opportunity td 
study and appreciate his work. 
When the festival opens 
'l1mrsday at the Student Center 
AurHt.lllium, "A Generation" 
wHi be shown at 9 p.m. This 1954 
(Ilm, Wajda's lint effort. WIIS 
beralded as the start ~ a new 
movement in Polish film-
making. It breaks away from 
beroism and adapta the 
tecbniques of neo-realism 
eoacerning World War n. 
All p.m. Friday, "KanaI:' aD 
intensely powerful drama 
fU .. ed In t95e will be shOWll. 
The mOYie depicts Polio pauidII who _ the W ..... 
sewer system, or kana", ~ I!II 
attempt to esc:ape the Nazis ID 
1944. 'Ibis film woo a direc~ ~rize at the Caooes Film 
~:~ ~~. DiamoDds," 
Wajda'. beIJt..kDowD work. wi" 
be screened at 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday. TiUl958 movie is ~ 
story 01 the mixed-up loyalties 
and emtJtkIna 01 a young Pole 00 
tile ... day ~ the war and the 
..... Ibinl ...... Big MIl"', Film Featival II dedk8Ce11 .. P ..... 
dfreew ADIInej W.jda ..... m 'eaewe Iftnor of Ids ruma. 
fint day of peaee foUowing 
World War U. Wajda is noted 
for his exceptional camera 
ri~~~':~~ofi!&t':o-::a~~: 
paintings and poetry. . 
Wajda deals with sensitive 
subjects c:onc:e'lliDg tho! Polisb 
people and exp"'sses aD op-
timistic opinioo about his work. 
"I've worked 23 years in this 
field and nooe of my films haYe 
been banned. If you want to say 
something, you can say it in a 
film in the proper way and 
everyt.'Ung will be OK," Wajda 
Aid. "If I couldn't say what I 
wanted in the movies. I would 
See MUDDY. Page • 
Spring Break '81 
In Ft. Lauderdalel 
~:~ff:B Going Soft Sale 
All Down & Synthetic 'Clothing 
20% OFF 
Parkas and vests by Camp 7 and • 
Lifetime Warranties 
25% OFF I 23% OFF '15% OFF 
~152> 
I 
AIIWooi All Mountain .... -.-
"".,,_.-. Parkas&. NaturaUst Boou\ Sweaters, 91ov.:, GorTex Rainwear 
,while :hey last) mittens & MJIs 
30% OFF 
I,
' ~ 
~--
All Duofoh:l 2 layer Undel"\"ear 
annual ~=-' ~" p-errn sale 
··~d "er\~
1nI_?NotM .... _~·w.... _ 
_ OUt Jll'iCft for _ ..,...,.." 0RCe • _ 
_unily._1OUCM1......-fraon,.,._ -~  ... m. ___ ...
_,"'" "",',. ift1_1d In ____ • 
10ft. l1&1ura' w-. __ • '*'" .-.... 
thai will m ..... II", most of """ 1Ial<. But _, 
..1t.lhi1l is. nrnltldoffer,.,., __ ,  
youtomiU! 
AI ...... ~_~..-.... ___ It I 
5Dy-rtH REG$30~~40 
NOW $15-$20 
T ... 
1,$ a·Ud·:gdP;' 
orfergood •• IIUtrisldonlyfromJan, '.tto Feo. 28ttt.l.'. 
4iiF 
SIIGLE 
VISIO. 
UniversIty Mall 
1237 E. Ma:r-. 
Carbondale 
61e·5294656 
Glasses 
Bifocals 
D.E. 
1lInIpriaS ___ ·a_ ....... _!llass_Rlr_S-tr 
lrtOI*lIoIOI:IIS ~- ... --..---~ ... 
FASHIOI 
DESIGIIR 
PRESCRIPT.""." ,i 
Sung'.!!~.!~ $29~ 
WITH 'fOUR PURCHASE OF ANY PAIR 
Of' GLASSES OR CONTACTS. Pnoe __ ~___~a_-
CAHONDAU 
21. S. IWNOIS 
,.. .. nu 
Statler Brothers concert set 
lbe1981DU QUoin State Fait' 
bas already started to line up 
nationally recognized en-
tertainment for its grandstand 
shows •. 
1be Statler Brothers. named 
the Country Music 
Associatioo's "Vocal Group of 
the Year" in eight of the past 
nine years, will perform two 
shows at 6 and 9 p.m. on Sun-
day. August 30. Appearing with 
the StatJers will be B.renda Lee. 
. Tile Statler Brothers hllVe" wishing' Iv buy tlckets should 
been f~vorites of country .music serid a self-addressed. stamped 
fans SInce they Hgan In the en-,elope 111001 with a check or 
early '6C5. Some of their best money c>rder to tile Du Quoin 
known songs are "I'D Go To My Slate Fair Ticket Office P.O. 
Grave Loving You," "Do You BOl( 191. Du Quoin, IL 62832. 
Rem.e~!>er T~est;. n "The Tickets may also be charged to 
MOVies and ThiS Bed of Master Charge or Visa ac· 
Roses." counts. 
Tickets. priced at $.0, $9 and 
$1. are available by ·;r.ail co1y 
from the fair office. Persons 
~------------~------~--------.. ~ Arnold's Market 
Round Steak 1" $1.99/1". 
o Blue Bell Bologna $1.45,1". 
% gaL Fca IIICrPAt Ice Cream $1.29 
Locatecllust 1 Y2 'mil .. south of campus Oft it. 51 J 
. Open 7 days 0 week 7am-l0 m 
457-6757 UNI~~~rN 
AtDUCfD NICEa FOIl StllO£lITS I III. cmltllS MTW IMe CiAO. 
1WJ.UT( SHOW .1.15. LWJTElI TO SEATING. S!"'.l:!U (-..afMtNT' UClIIII9 ---~ri~~------------ 9 ~JANI!FONOA .. ~,.; • ......, ........ Phi Beta Sigma meeting. 6 to 9 TO.,. LILY TOMLIN .,ff! ..... ~LitUe Egypt Student Grotto Club 
meeting. 8 p.m .• Quigley 118. p.m., Kaskaskia Room ~ fl." & l:aon'71W~ '!L ft'AAY:(t:!!@n. 11 
Student Alliance of Social Serviee 
Worten lI1P'.:ting. 6: 15 to 7:30 
p.m .• Quit".,iey 306. 
U::::~~~~ n,!::r t/~~30 A;~~~ THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN 
III~ri Room. starring Lily Tomlin 
Art lind Reproduetion Sale. 10 a.m. 
III 4 p.m.,8tudent Center ~th 
elICaialor area. 
SJ~m=, 6 to 1 p.m.. TODAY: 
.aJpha Phi Omega meeting. 4:30to6 --:~~~~:=~~~ 15:15®f1.75 .7:4 SPC fiJIIl. "Little Murden!rs." 7 
skm~f:%=i::''!!''7 p.m .• Sangamon Room. _ ~~~!!~!!:!~~~~!!!!!~!!~!:!!!!:!!!~ OIristial18 Unlimitfll me!ting. noon. 
and , p.m .• Video Lounge. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon Program. 9 a.m. 
10 5 p.m .• BaUrqoms C and D. 
RAC ~ 6 to 11:30 p.m .• 
Ballroom D. 
Theta Xi variety show rehearsal. 
6:30 10 10 p.m., Old Main Room. 
SAM meeting. 7 to 10 p.m .• 
BaUroom C. 
0IntiBuing Education night hike. 7 
10 1:30 p.m .• TOIIm of Nature. 
HiItDric Joliet Prison exhibit. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., FlUleI' N«th 
to I p.m., Sangamon Hoom. . 
Graduate Student ColEY_oil meeting. 
S p.:n .• Wabash R-:.om. 
. sm Englneering Club meeting. 7 to 
9 p.m., Thebes Jtoom. 
Malaysian Stud'!nt Association 
meeting. noon .) 4 p.m., Corinth 
Room. 
. Meditation Fr.ilowship meeting. 
7:30 to 10 p.ll .• Corinth Room. 
sm Amateur R..!fio Club meeting. 1 
10 11 p.m., Activity Room A. 
Egyptian Knights Chess Cluft 
meeting. 7 to 10 p.m_ Activity 
GaIl«y. Room C. . ........... "...,.t:te 
Han& Ho!tman exhibit, Colorist iD 
BAack and White. 10 a.m. 10 3 
p.m., Mitchell Gallery. 
Watennarb exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Faner South Gallery. 
Bruce Springsteen concert. • p.m., 
Areua. 
RAC panel discussion. .. to 11:30 
p.m., Ballrooms A and 8. 
PanheUenicCouncil meeting. 910 11 
p.m .• Activity Room D. 
Grand Touring Automobile Club 
meeting. 6~.ln., Activity Room B. 
Proposed Society of Women 
Engineets meeting. 7 p.m .• Ted! 
A 120. 
Baptist Student Union meeting. 9:30 
p.m~ Baptist Student Center. 
MUDDY from Page 5 
put it in the theater." 
Wajda claims be bas never 
bad pmblems with the political 
uabr ill Poland. 
'J1te Big Muddy Film Festival 
will be held daily starting at 7 
p.m. Thursday and concludes 
with the awardin~ of prizes at 7 
"", 
1hIs. It. tim JUm.d hisIory ... 
n.m. Sunday. Tick ••• priced at 
$1 per event, $a lor III evPonts 
and $7 for the entire prugnlm. 
are avaibble at the Student 
Center Cent.!'al Ti;::ke1 Office 
and at the door. All itlms wiU be 
shown at the :itudent Center 
Auditorium. 
o .......... oa!· .. _oIlhe,.. 
_~--"kt. " __ lhehlst-
oryof It......., In ... "--andcleor-
., ......... tondabIe _ ...... of ,... 
IMnic and prwjudIc:e. 
The flfm mx..1he-e. of the CMfIiet 
...... ...,.......".-.-In ......... 
...... lheona.- rule: with" _ the 
Iirst oppooiflon """" Ihe PaIes1InIan pop. 
uIofton. n... film _~with 0_, 
of .................... _ ..... 1rItIoh 
~1he .. ~ofIheS_ 
", ........ ....:1he ..... _0I .... 1'J56. 
""'.ondl911"~- ... ..... 
.,. of the"....".....--.. Ihe ,...... . 
lI ..... pMIpIe. 
EMANUELU 00 
AROUND THE WORLD 
2:tePM Show " •• 
Shows hlly !:tIl:15 9:15 
"'1979. tt.~ y_ of 
tt. Child ... Ger-.-n filmmaker and 
o ,at .. _ fllmmaIt..- diNded 
0Nr.a of ........... 0 poriuI anoJ 
"-1<1"9 film whic:ft expoMS tt. 
..all" 01 Ihe Palestlnion popIIlotioft 
In IAbanon Ihraugh Ihe ...--
of theW dlildr.l. little ia k_ In 
!his countJy abou> Ihe _.......,., '-
...... ... Ing place In South~: 
....,. .. """-'do 01 vicIIoN. ~ 
Iy _ and children; abouth Ihe 
nopoIm. tho. h0911NII",1101I bomIMI 
and"·_~-aIIIIcks. 
ONr.aof .......... _ -.iId 
0~ ..... oI .. 1979 ...... FIIm 
FeaIlvGI. 
Time: 7:~0-10:30pm Ballroom B Student Center 
~Sat. F 1981 $2.00;" 
??IE swL 
tl'J911t11:lYD11 
~'J.t1J(, ~ES71"P".t 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
1M JnI ANNUAL 81G MUDDY 
FILM fESTIVAL 
4 Days of AnimotionrDocumentary. NafTative and Experlmentat 
Films by local. national. and Intttmationol artists I 
ThuncJay ..... J 
7pm'8:3Opm- CompetitionFllms 
9pm- A Ger1eratlon feaflKe film by Wajda 
,rlday. , ..... 
100m- 12 __ Competition Films 
1 pm- 3pm- Kanal. feature film by Polish filmmaker Wajda 
7pm.9pm- Films and presentation by documenfo:lry film-
maker .htny Blumenthal 
9pm-10:3Opm- Competition Films In the AnHnGtton Category 
11:00pm- Competition Films 
ScrtunIay ..... , 
l00m-12 noon-CompetUion Films· 
lpn· 3pm- Comp.tiHon Filma· 
*To be screened In the Sound Stag".Oept. of 
Clnernd and Photognophy. Cornr., Building 
4pm-. 6p~ Films I presentation by filmt".caker 8c.-bonJ 
ScM ...... 
7pm- 9pm-. Films and presentation by New Wave/Under. 
ground Filmmalocer Vivienne Dick 
q: 15pm'IO:'JOpm-O!Mn Forum with Guests 
11 p~ Ashes cmof Diamond. Feature ~i! ... Gy Palish 
filmmaker Wajda . 
Sunday .. Jtd. 
llam-l pn'.- Can'tpetition Films 
lpm- 3pm- Competition Films 
7pm·1- a.t of the Big Mudd, RIm Ftdd and ~ 
ment of Festival Wi~ 
,.. ........ _.......,,.., .......... --_ ..... ....... 
c-twA .. ~....,. ....... --..11dr __ ........... .... 
:;-- ::::"'::':==i.!':.':'" fit a-&.. • ..... , 
......~."-r.."W~"' ....... .....-
TheIlJlg IIIIuddr Film Fe.1Naf is o ....... hofIt o.~ and ............ 
funcII~I<~~I!Iinoi •. ~~OUId.a~.......".:! .'. ' 
: .... t . ~ t .• ! .: . ~", ~ .. :>.". ~. " 0 i 1 ' ; ~ -l,. .' 
J ... '!~t.t)~ithnnn~!!!·U!HtfMtfC;,r 
I 
I 
---
.... -.,.~ 
..... -
~n __ _ 
.~-
~ .1It1I:lYfJ1I 
9-11.1It'9ES71'P,,/.!. L--____ ~.frhIay ..... s.tunIey 
...... ~ ............. . 
. ., 
• Art & Craft Sa.'e • 
: Sooth Escalator Area. Student Center • 
• 
Friday-FEB. 6th lOMn-6pm • 
• 1.'J-WoI ¥I-t lIJ-i.I~ ., 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
JIM POST 
. FOlK QJTARIST 
february 7, 1981 
Spm BAL.LROOM 0 
STUDENT CENTER-S!U 
$250 at stc1 co: c:entra meet Offk:e 
SPa6:'RED fiY SPC CTR. PROG. 
All ."tr/es mus' be deltvered 
flO 8oI1room A. S1udent C.,Uer. 
SIU-C between 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m.. Friday. Ftbvaty 6. 1981. 
Advoncw Regisfraflon I 
An Evening \Vith Alex !faley 
Halev loves research: 
"It's leaming. It's build-
ing a 8~ore of working 
mate'rials. It's making 
yourself more equipped 
to do what you're going 
out to do:· 
February 10th 
at8:00p.m. 
Ballrooms C Ie D 
Tickets $2.50 
ON SALE NOW 
at Student Center 
BoxOf/ice 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts Committee" BlacJeA/Jairs Cc!UlCil 
'Nine to Five' cOlDbines talents 
·into successfttl, uplifting filln 
By Red Smltll 
EDte ..... ullea& EditGr 
"Nine to Five" is a bright 
comedy that will be a favodte of 
all workers wbo do thek Job 
every day, remain smihng 
through the misery and the 
motions of the same boring 
routine and who hate their cruel 
boss-wisbing tbey could do 
something about it. 
1be setting is a simple ~. 
The three co-stars are em-
ployees at a mammoth business 
corporation who work under the 
whip-a'acking control of new 
0001' boss, Franklin Hart. Jr., a 
semt, bypocritical, rejudice 
bigot. wbose unfair ~usiness 
practices thoroughly infuriate 
the office workers. 
Lily Tomlin is Violet. a 
dedicated "company woman" 
fOl' 12 V"'8!'S who has to bow to 
t:'>=1 Whim of the boss in order 
to gel his approval for a 
promotion. Jane Fonda (finally 
In a role other than an 
aggressive reporter) is Judy. a 
recftIt divorcee who is trying to 
make it on her own by taking 
her first job. Dolly Parton is 
Doralee, the gun~ office 
sell: symbol who is disliked by 
her peers who think she is 
sleeping with the boss. Ac-
tually. Doralee is constantly 
running from bi:.~ pinching and 
cooing. 
'Jbe thrt!e girls meet in a bar 
and moan about their individual 
problems after one particwarly 
bad day at wort. Later, they go 
to DoraJee's house, get high 00 
Mauwi Wauwi weed, and 
fantasize on how they'd like to 
"do in" the boss. 
Folk guitarist 
sel 10 perform 
Noted fT his appealing blend 
of sensitive ballads and rousing 
sing-alongs, folk guitarist Jim 
Post will perform at 8J.m. 
Saturday in Ballroom D the 
Student Center. Tickets are 
$2.50 and can be purchased at 
the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office. 
Post began his career as the 
result of winning a singing 
contest on a radio station. He 
has since recorded several 
albums including "Colorado 
Exile," "Back on the Street 
Again" (fOl' which be receaved a 
Gtamw1 Award ncnunatim) 
anc. bis new live aibum. 
"'Magie." 
CReviewQ· 
Nlae t. Five, ltarrla, Lily 
Tomlin. Jane Foada aDCl Dolly 
Puton, directed " Coli. 
Higgins, UaivenUy f, 
Reviewer" Ratiag: 3~ ,tan (f 
stan Cops). . 
Portions of each of the girls' 
dreams come true. When the 
boss goes tu the hospital after 
hitting his head falling out of his 
swivel cbair, Violet wrongly 
thinks tbat a rat J?Oison she 
accidentally put in his coi:ee (it 
really was an accident) killed 
bim. 
The girls run around in a state 
of mass hysteria trying to think . 
of an 6Jllanatinn. The next day, 
the boss retur!JS to the office-
alive-aod the girls think their 
problems are OV!!l". 
Wrong. T"e boss' brown-
nosing spy in ~ ladies' room 
overhears a conversation of 
those escapades and dutifully 
reports it to ber .leader. The 
boss uses this informalioD to 
bribe the three girls into doing 
what he wants or be'll call the 
police. 
So the girls must dir. up some 
dirt on the 00ss. They do. but 
can't get the concluding 
evidence, company . invoices, 
for four weeu. Tht:y kidnap the 
boss buying time while theY try 
to of~lcial1y nail him to the waU. 
While he's away, the girls run 
the oIfice-their way-malting 
changes that make the job 
pleasant and reasonably en-
JO¥able (against all the boss' 
pnnciples, of course). 
But the good times end when 
the bo<;s breaks free, covers up 
his wrongdoings and returns to 
report the girls' escapades to 
authorities. 
But the movie's real surprise 
is country-western singer DoUy 
Parton in ~r first time OIl the 
movie screen. She is appealing 
in ber role as the misunderstood 
girl that nobody liked, but 
whose charm aud quick-wit are 
irresistable. She delivers most 
of the good wisecracks Ii.e. ''I'll 
chang!! y~ (the boss> from a 
rooster to a ben in one sI1ot") 
and is suprisingly talented as an 
actress. 
This movie is already one of 
the season's most popular and 
with good reason. Parton could 
be a new sensation in mm, 
Tomlio I't!boundll from her last 
atrocious film, "Minu~e by 
Minute," and Fonda, although 
still portraying a strong-willed 
feminist, changes up from her 
last pictures. This 15 an uplif-
ting. film that efiectively 
c.'ombines· the considerable 
bllents of these three actresses. 
~'-D-ll-N-E-F-O-R-A~P-P-L-Y-iN-G-FO-R-ST-U-D..,-:!.o·E-N-T'"1 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1981 
To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her 
Certificate of Registration and insurance policy or the 
schedule of benefits of the insurance coverage to 
the Student Health Program. 112 Sf11('lU Group Housing 
Room 118. Allstudent~. inCluding thosa who have 
applied for a Cancellation WoivF.:r ~ ~ for the 
refund before the deadline. 
&iteu'4 
~&9~ 
\ . Introduces ... 
lore-washed HAIR 
FORONLY".M 
(blow dry not included) 
Special 
Opporfunl fles 
for 
R.P.C.V.'s 
Coli Peace Corps 
453-332' ext. 273 
French Onion Soup 
with Purcilase 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tequila Sunrise 
70. 
"Get Loose For·B 
Party" 
Come on down from 
2:30 to 6:30': f 
. before the concert 
and listen to 'your 
favorite SprIngsteen-
Tunes! 
TONIGHT JAM WITH 
....k~~. __ ...: ___ ._ 
Consumer group files 
to enter mine litigation 
By Liz GrifflD 
Staff Writer 
A Herrin·bllsed consumer 
interest group filed a motion 
Friday to intervene in two 
federal land reclamation 
lawsuits to be tried in U.S. 
district court in Springfield. 
The motion charges that 
through federal court litigation 
the Illinois Department of 
Minf , and Minerals and the 
Illinois Coal Association are 
trying to cbange a state 
proposal concerning land 
recWRation, and asks that the 
Herrin·based Illinois South 
Project be allowed to ad as 
defendants in the suits. lllillOis 
must meet federal minimum 
requirements of the Federal 
Surface Mining Control and 
Reclamation Act, a1~h the 
state C8D pass more stringellt 
land reclamation laws. . 
Mike Schechtman, 
spokesman for tM ~inois South 
Project, said that the state 
proposal for land reclamation 
of the surface effects of un-
dergn-und mining. which was 
rejected by the Department of 
Interior, "essentially" contains 
loopholes and that other parts of 
the state proposal may not be 
sufficiently explicit to be upheld 
ia court. 
"If it isn't explicit elougb 
then a coal operator could have 
it challe.nnge cd and have it 
voided," SclIechtman said. "We 
feel the ... ,1te "f Illinois was 
very sloppy in bandling tbe 
progran:. The state of lliinois 
h..d 60 days to make ",visions to 
get the program to meet federal 
minimum Standards." 
'1'aylol' Pensoneall, viee 
president of the {CA, said the 
actions of the lh..artment of 
Interior have bf·en "capricilJua 
and arbitrary" in approving 
programs submitted by the 
Department of Mines and 
Minerals. 
"We argued tbat the 
secretary's decision failed to 
specify those parts of the 
Illinois program that were 
spedfie.aDy approved," Pen-
~ We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS RINGS 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
1235.111. 457-6831 
-9---
. .::.0' 
AN CYt'PORTUNITV TO DIS-
CU~ QUESTIONS AND FEEL· 
~MEN ANOWOMEN HAVE 
FOR EACH OTHER IN IMPOR· 
TN!'!'. SEXUALLY· INTIMATE 
RELAT'ONSHIPS. 
AUWELCOMEI 
TONIGHT. , •••• 
,;~~ ILLINOIS ~~t 100M ~ ~ STUDtNT 
~'A~~ aNTI-fOR MOllE INfO. 
e y·-- "53·S1C' .... -
; 
soneau said. The entire 
program shouldn't have to be 
resubmitted. he said. 
Doug Downing, spokesman 
for the Department of Mines 
and Minerals, said that the suits 
against the Dt'}lartment of 
Interior were contending that 
all decisions-not only the final 
rtr"isions- of the federal 
department were reviewable in 
court due to sections in the 
federal ael. 
Downing said the underlying 
problem is feeeral regulation of 
state land USl!- which lands 
may be used for mining bnd 
how lands m~ly be used after 
they aloe mined. 
CARB. TACO BELL hopes you .nloy the 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN CONCERT. 
Brl .. your frl .... ln aft.rward. durIng our 
"Iat.r then usual hours." 
CREPE 
(C.,*~ or Vegg~) 
one! 
SPIIOUT SALAD 
$2.49 
Thi~ ,., .... 1 .... p«ial 
~ 'l,e Dolterw 
Murdol.forBr_kfast.lunch. Din" 
YOU CAN BANK 
24 hrs. 
A DAY AT ••• 
AT 
~----..1outIan£ 
MAIN BANK 
GREEN'SIGA 
. j JACKSON $QUARE 
8M. CITY 1 {;tNAL 30M 
S'roiCf.: .892 N 13 Of Murphysbaro 
-.... 
...... -.--
~ MetnIter FDIC 
Illinois t"Tins hope to be 
state's 'most identical' 
CHtCAGO (AP) - "If I look 
like him, I'll kill myaeJf." say 
both of the 77-year-old 
Caulifield brothers about eacb 
other. William and Amos are 
ideoJcal twins. 
The lifelong bachelors, who 
share a home in Belleville. and 
two othf>1"'l sets of idl:!ntieal 
twins are finalists in the Illinois 
Lottery Identical Twins zontest. 
The Caulfields. riding in an 
airplane for the firs .. time to 
attend a news conference 
Tuesday, joined Brett and Brad 
Salamon, 22, of suburban 
FlOSSMoor. and Henrietta 
Parrish Hudson and Lorietta 
Parrish Skinner, 40, of Chicago 
in the finalists' circle. 
The twinf were judged from 
photographs by Gov. James R. 
Thompsl'n and Richard W. 
Carlson, lottery superintendent, 
to be the three most identical in 
the state. 
There wiD be public voting 
DOW to determine the winning 
set whicl! will be announced in 
March. The baDoting ends at 
midnight on Feb. ~ Pictures of 
the fma1ists ere on posten at 
lottery iocatiOllS and voting is 
done by post card. 
The winning set geb; $1,000 
with $500 for second and $250 for 
third. 
The Parrish sisters are both 
married to mUSicians, both 
adopted the Moslem faith, and 
both are registered nurses. 
They and their husbands share 
the same residence al..ng with 
seven children. 
"Our husbands can tell us 
apart, but sometimes it takes a 
lew secontis." said Lorietta. 
"On several occasions. rye 
caught my sister's husband 
about to tell me something. ar.d 
suddenly he'll get that look in 
his eyes. as if to say. 'You aren't 
Henrietta ... • 
Being twins doesn't 
necessarily double your fun, 
say the Salamons. 
We Pay 
IntereSt! 
Was-.vda1'7 
dlw1On!48 
1ruI'Ild-. 
fII~ 
:~~J ::::.u 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West M.1n Sl 
Carbond .... I11.62901 
f618} 457-3595 
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The American Tap 
PRESENTS ~~<O)w~ ISvLe$ HAPPY ~~-~1!11 (-.~. ~ HOUR ..., All Day & Night ~ WITH 
35_ 
DRAFTS 
65~ JACK DANIELS 
7 s~ SPIEDRAILS 
SI.75 PIYCIIERS 
FIELD SER'!ICE ENGINEERS 
Ex~lflle the eanh in the crucial search for oil and gas teServes as a 
manager of a field service laboratory. Apply your degree to the fullest and 
learn more than you ever imagined you could. Earn an outstanJing salary 
and drive your personal company car. 
Birdwell is expanding. And we need field service engineers who want 
more from a job than fitting 8 ro 5 behind a desk. Position featun!S 
excellent advancement oppommities. P.equirements are a degree in the 
physical sciences - E.E., M.E .• E.E.T., enl!ineering science, physics, 
geophysical engineering - and an indomitable spirit that welcomes 
challenge. 
Birdwell. a division of Seismograph Service Corporation, is an 
international geophysical exploration company involved in wireline 
services for oil and gas wells and the collection ana fOrmulation of raw 
seismic data. 
Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director. B~RD>WEIl Box 1590, Tulsa. Oklahoma 74102. . 
Phone: 918-627-3330. ~ .A DIVISION Of SEISMOGRAPH SERVICE CORPORATION THE BIRDWjir~u"",.",.~,, 
EXECUTIVE. ~ 
=:-----. -- . ~:. ~ --. 
. -._" . - ~----#-
. . -;,' 
.. 
/ 
I 
t\ .~. __ 
, fJ! \ 1 ~ will be on campus tOr inrenfitt' n: "ilbrua'rv 11 th 
Contact your placement offICe for a~mment and ;~lCatlonal requirements. 
BIRDWELL DIVISION IS AN ~AL OPl'ORTU~ITY E~PLOYER. \ , 
a 
hational 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONOAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
ZUNOAY 
USDACtIOIQ 
8U111ECVT_STUllQIt 
CbuckRaast 
~. SIQ28 
~ II 0 
-
FUll" COOIIlO. POItT1OII 
Shank Ham 
..... s 7" 
\"'" LIt. 'DlIC 
__ lM!_TOlMT 
OSCAR.AYER 
AD Meat Wieners 
~15.g 
Go'd .... d.r FlDtll' 
S4::,9.-···c ~ "" 8q 
110 __ _ 
Wultfqtoa seu. Golde. 
Delidous Apples 
35c 
i 
City "Till hold secondnteeting 
on Carbondale energy future 
By Melody Cd 
St.lft Writer 
The second of three public 
meetings designed to unearth 
city residents' suggestions for 
Carbondale's future energy 
programs will be held Thursday 
at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church at Main and University. 
Futures Forum-West, an opeD 
meetin, sponsored. ~~ Ca~­
bondale s Energy DiVlSlon, IS 
designed to give west-side 
resid\!nts an opporrunity to 
voice suggestions concerning 
the city's energy needs and 
goals. 
The key speaker at the 
meeting will be Wayne Schick, 
researcn professor emeritus of 
architecture of the University 
of Illinois and member 01 the 
Intet'uatiolla! Solar Energy 
Society. He will speak on the 
topic "Ener~y, Housing and 
Community, • after short in-
troductioo speeches by Robert 
Pa~Js. Carbondale energy 
c~rdinator and Chris 
Robertsl)n, municipal solar 
utility project :!ireclor at 
Shawnee Solar Project 
After Schick's address, the 
participants are expected to 
form small discussion poops to 
bring out individual ~tions 
of Carbondale's energy goals 
and objectives. A summary of 
the discussions will Le 
presented to the entire group 
before the meeting adjourns. 
Proposals suggested at the 
first of the -three energy 
meetings, held January 29, 
included improved recycling. 
mandates on conservation for 
rental housing and providing 
financial incenliv{:s for in-
dustri~s using renewable 
ene"fY sources. 
The results of that meeting, 
combined with the results of 
Thursday's forum. will be 
~=~tf~~i:.r;~~ r:;c~nr~ 
bondale Central High School 
Auditorium, 200 N. Springer. 
Information gatlt~red 
throu8b the three publ!'! 
meetings will be forwarded to 
H.e newly-formed Energy 
F\J'·lt'es Task Force, a group ,. 
more than 20 representatives 
from the University, com-
r:':ll~ttJrt'!~rf;: ~::r .;:~ 
four times in March to refine 
the suggestions received buo 
specific energy strat~gJes 
compatible with Carbondale's 
existing energy goals. 
State court upholds strip searches 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
Altbough strip-searches of 
suspects by police are ". 
senous invasion of one's 
rights," the Illinois Supreme 
Court ruled Tuesday that facts 
of some arrests demand that 
police carry out the searches. 
The court ruled t.b:-.t such a 
strip-search was necessary in 
~~w~:n.~:u: 
night of J:Z 27. urn in d0wn-
town Chicago far carrying a 
concealed, loaded handgun. 
And justices ruled that since 
Seyml)ur's arrest 00 the 
We8poL1S ~e w,u proper. a 
packet ,,-( COC81D8 round on him 
during U:e searcb at a police 
lockup could be used as 
evtdence at his trial. 
Two ct.'icago police officers 
."otted 5e,)'IJ10U1" JeaJJiDtf into a 
plirked cal". ope!: ,.,Judow, 
stopped him ~bfoa he began to 
walk away, and discovered the 
INn during a pat~ search. 
Seym our was taken to a containing .22 grams of cocaine, 
police lockup, charged with a the court said. 
misdemeanor offense of 
unlawful use of 8 weapon. At his trial, Seymour askeci a 
Police testified that Seymour Cook County circuit court to not 
had told them in :he squad car allow the cocaine to be used as 
that he had been arrested once ''Yidence. The trial judge 
before, and bad a narcotics ,.greed, saying Seymour should 
charge pending against him. oot have been stri~hed by 
While at the police station, poiP.ce since he was charged 
J)\.~ce ordered the man to stn~ only with a m~~t'aDor. 
nak'l!d. That strip-searcb ~ut the state s ~gbest court 
p,!oduced a ~pac~et_ rejeCted that fmdmg. i1:nO' fti~DaT LDCl~~1 
~ w.._--"--1I-. 
-- ' _____ Uea. ..... _-__ - ... 
4 ..... - ... Dally ~ .~.,... . ........... , ~.-
~. --. ..~... lUI Specials £. 
- ~--. ~ 
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- Prf.".. _._n.'.... !"-7~ 
KRACK'S AIlTO REPA.lR 603 North 
Illinois Ave 
FACTORY REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANS. 
For Car. 
Val".' Jobs 
BralleJobs 
2WH &.4 WH Dr., PU. 
Malor Engine OH 
Grake Drums & Rotor tuned 
We Accept Visa & Ma.ter Charge 
SECX>NQ f) ~ ~ 
on'ght . 
QjANCE of Ilvtt entcwtat ....... t ancl . ~ lou of ""-IIYS 
.", k'Gturl", . 
EFFie 
o. 
; I nlLMaJ .. 
~ 
J.... ~ ~ - t ." .\ 
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PERM $25 
SHAPI n'STYlI 
".50 goMEItf 
IHA-PINOONLY "oW 
Jacqueline Abel. 
Janes Roberts., and 
Martha Eater·WeDs 
ATTORNEYS 
Criminal IRfense. 
IlvofCe. and 
othar Civil Matters. 
AT DIlNVER'S 
WE SERVE 
FRESHLY BAKED 
BISCUITS FOR~· 
BREAKFAST!! I 
Accompanied by 0 0 • Ham or Sausage or 
Cruntry Fried Steak 0 • 0 And ... for a 
. special treat~ .. Try our 
Breakfast on a Biscuit, with freshly 
scrambled egg. cheese slice and choice 
of sausage or ham--de/icious! 
Eat inside inflSlaxing comfol1 or take it 
along from our fast drive-through wi"dow. 
Either way yOU11 be assured of the finest 
food. freshly prepared. 
At Danver"s! ,Of ('.curse) 
. BREAKFASTHOURS 
6:00 AM· 10:30 AM 
COST CUTTERS EVEfRlYDAV I 
SAVE YOU MONEY " ' ~ 11 • =I=~"'" eU"'P£A~,*1: ~PP~  ~---------~ CROP ~:.!~ . c.w. fl4 -=S;....;~=-O,;zo;....;nR::.::da=~=-_H=-sa=-~zu~J!-a;..:.~.::.;S:::. ~~-f S .. UI ~til , 
7 am·12 midnight jl6CJ ." ':: I 
Sunday - ' 
......... ., .. ~ 
8 am-9 pm IiIIOIIGNI WAlHIIIIm1IImwA 
IDAIID 4'" $100 ~SlZlGOlD91 ~illSlZl" AmB .......... llr 
lHOlESS WA5HIIIGTOIt =-~ ......... ,. $1 29 :;::'PlG. ... '994 ::':" .. lO.::I1!l°° =:.2 ~ $1 00 
=: PIG........... ::-AUGGS ...... $1 29 :::s ........ $1 49 
SMOUD 11M 77~ COI.Ifm STYlI $1 21 IoWOIUM IIll fImI· $1 29 
•••• ... SUCID •• COtl •••• u.. CAUfOItU4 $loo .aAhB ..... II.~ 0 .... CHOta IHf IOIfim AVOCADOS TJ_. $1" OSCMlMm $1" Flt!5M _1IlI ::all... fImI $1 49 
WiSHIIOMf (All YARIETllS) I.... $300 _If.ISIIf. . . .. ... . SAUSAGlUE ••• ... 110 LUI 6ftC PUIMS......... 
TUWllOAS1S •• ~.... .... IIS0A~~-cvn $3!!_ :=W1DIIIS •• ~ $119 unva........ 7' ~ .... y-
IWIfHT I ... tIMO IOIHlISSI.I"I. ... ·...:'DIIt 3 1a.$1°° IP-.a ... ~ ..... 59' OI£DCHla£N ........... .... 1... II.S.O.". CHOta5fJ MY6IAOf1IHfSl.") , .... $1'9 CAIia."OIS.... .. on. 
:='::n ~ .. ... $1" Wl PAIl fUNIS .... -PLAPn SHOPPE- -....... 49C tIUl9 RVUSA'I( , .... $119 ClllORRJl ...... $1" 
.... 1.- SUClD lUIICIUHAYS .... GUmD r $1'" -... .. 
CACIVS ••• ~ 
:.xED FITEI PAm ••• ... 594 _t __ .tlK_.2_&211C1l 
an.uP OllIS ••••••• ... 6CJC 
RIa uvas . . .. . • . .. ... 7tr 
: ... :::' 99- ••••••• r v ......... • • ..., 
::+~ .......... '2" 
S7. .......... $449 
~~~ s.tunIcIy ...... 14t" 
IUSStl :!---
pOl.l0tS lOOMS .....,. 
n.\I.'" u..,.,. .... $19.95 Doz. $34' $IOti ____ S7.95Doz. 
14M $5.95 
Daily Fgyplian 
Automobiles 
~~~.!u.~~~~ 
1U98 or 451-41211. 4752.U91 
1979 WH1TE T·BIRD. fullpower ~;:.-::;~~ ~~,,:I 
exceilent condition. 549-8140 $4700 .• 
4803Aa92 
SALE ON GUARANTEED used 
::claf!O :rnf:j.s~).e:fI. ca~ 
phone calls. B4836Aa92 
SAVE '138.00 OR 46% On 
automotive service at Goodvear ~~=~::rn~:w:.~;: 
%10'1. B4835Aa93 
1973 FORD F100 Pi5up with 
_~~~.&LJ!;}~~~~. 
4I43AaM 
PONTIAC. LAMANS STATION 
~~OI/.97~~ie.~ 
378a ewnmgs. 4854Aa94 
Parts & Services 
KARCQ 
K ...... Autohcyd .... 
Corp. 
. Guaranteed 
RecydecI Auto Parts 
Fontigit. Oorn4Ktic 
Free Part::. Locating. 5 States 
N. New era Rood Corb.~" 
_~7-().C21 457·6319, 
FORIIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
"* ..... -~---
Mobile Homes 
~: ~umf:~ a~~ ~ 
c:eIIent condition. 684-2438 or fllf1. 
1291. 4IIOSAe9O 
10xS2 AIR CONDrrlO~ car· 
s:;;n=.~gef~. was:::; 
~. $2SOO.00. 61&-643-37S3. 4863Ae81 
~LCO~. ~~R:rf.i 
campus, 451·70111. mlAe97 
1973 KINGSWOOD. 12x86. 3 
bedrooms, 1'-2 baths. Hving room 
with 6x12 expando. excellent 
condition. new carpet throughout. 
~~~~ove anl..~A~ 
8x40. ONE BEDROOM. needs 
aome repair. $700. 529-11104. 
B48ZJAe83 
Miscellaneous 
dUY AND SELL used fumiture 
1»:;~=Jfider Web. ~c;. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ·ELEC. 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 1?opewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
s:g.~:.r~~.pen~r~tt 
C~RPET SQUARES. ASSORTED 
~;;~ l~~ci~~ C:;;;~':;;h.2OAr: 
~al ca~i remnants on sale 
while sup'p~lasts. F " E ~s, 
418 N. 14U1, urphysboroB4656Arii 
BOX SPRINGS ANn mattresses; 
AFFORDABLE 
STEREO 
YAMAIfA ... 1ftBO IICIIYa 
...... _ .... -.. ,..-. 
................... - .... 
~ ..... - t2lft.'S 
....... "". ILICnlOHfC TUIINt .... 
Wt ..... ~ .. ......... 
"..---.. ... - .... ts 
1ICHNIC:I1U-JIII ......... ..... 
:' :-~'!::.::..:::: 
"'_t.M2S_ "".tS 
PIOMIa~"A"""'_ 
~ .... ..,. ........... 
............. --"-Mt ....... 
................ _HIlACHI 
.... _--
AII-.4 ....... " ......... .. 
_,.tsa .... --.. 
......... AooAt ......... 
n..."'-k". 
A...no ....... . 
,-.-........ A_ 
__ fr_ ...... .-...., 
""',.12 . ,......., 
::: 5 
We buy UMd 1-.0 .... """iprnent 
guitars & am.,.. 
Good condition or needing 
Aucilo HoIpIr:flr. 54 ..... 5 
---
NALDER 
InREO 
"S So ""'-nIty 
"On .............. 
~~ good condition. ~ Prompt, hllalal. 
BtrILDING-5x7 METAL with wood . Service On Moet 
frame and floor. Set up and readl I' Malor ........ ~~. '125. delivered m~ '~..InCIAL 
METAL·VARIOUS SIZES and I' .\ucIIo T.mmc.lll 
colors for underplnninR. and sidinl( .... ... Now .25 eo f:1~a:.i:ts~Cn~e:r • 
. about S50).549-3'ZlS. B4806Af9O ) ~'9-1501 
2. 25 lb. weillhts-bar. Harmon- . 
kardon 330b tfeeeiver. 2-KLH-31 . PICKS ~~~ 6IIOD bead=~i 
DISHWASHER. BRAND NEW' ELECTRONICS 
Portable. Gold Kitc:hen«id E~ 
=iroo. '120 off of ~l~ 
10.000 BnJ GAS SPACF. HeateT. 
sao. S.21G'l. B4838A11I3 
Electronics 
COMMERCIAL TYPE ELECTRIC 
l't~~'::=c::3 ~~1'nI~ ~~t~aken $4O.~s:. 
SANYO FTl4!1OA IN·DASH AM-
FM cassette. auto-reverw. Dol'g. 
~m~~CCIIIdit":i~ 
COLOR TV· RCA 19 Inches JIII1" 
~~;c:.-. 1150. ~~ 
OHM H SPEAKERS S7IIO new. 
S2A. Tec:hnica 610 c:ueette deck • 
. .. 5»3336. 4tMOAg96 
............. ---.. 
...... 01,., ............ 
• -.4TY'.Ior .... 
• IIectranIc ~ 
lEWlS PARK MAlL 
NEXT TO P1CKS LIQUORS 
JoW.4I33 
Cameras 
Musical 
NANCE MUSIC COMPANY will 
undersell any music: store on Alvarez guitars and banjoa. Shure 
';~~~~~~~L 
or call 549-2925 weekniahU. 
4635AnlOI 
FOr ServIce: 
12 ... 1642 ~----------~i~·--=-~~==~u 
Real btiii. I 
BY OWNER: THREE Bedroom I~ .. Ills carpeted. drapes and I 
blmds. 2 Sloves and a refTl3erator 
radiant beat, ail'· c:unditioried. fuil 
1J,a!lelDelll. brick 8Dd ahunlnum I ='ban~~a-y good 
04tAdn 
Applell 
Appl. fll 
Atarl 
North Star HorIzon 
Plus ......... 1oIt 01 
............... --&..-rf ........ 
"''tOII COWURII MUT 
............ c:or-..... 
(I _. loll at Moll .... ' to ......... t 
.... 529-*" ,'j 
NEW LUXURY APART"ENTS 2 
bedrocxns. dining. living II kitchen. 
self c;ean oven. frostrree 
~!~~~~at:;ash~~~~~:~.er. lJ~ 
carpeting throughout. waVkout 
eleci.draraes. m ft. storage 
~seg'eu.a~ b~~~ro; ~~~~ 
Grads and Facultv. B46OIIBalOO 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHEll 
:&:'':'~ltc~~!1I. e~;fs ~'1::'~ :!::~~ ~:.~~r8~· rp~i~~ 
ONE BEDROOM tJNFUPNISHED 
Apartments for rent. For in-
=a:.ion call. Beefm~~Ba~ 
UNFURNISH~D APARTMENT. 
,
. ~ pIlIP utilities. 2'2 blocks from 
campus. 114&-1478 4743Ba92 
LARGIt; THREE BEDROOM 
:;r~'~r~rni~'..Jo7'iJ: 
37"..6. 4747Ba9O 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMBI& FAl.18I-G 
SlUappr_IOI 
iFeo.u<.ng:-'-"ond up 
Efficiencies. 2 & 3 bel. 
\oii"': s...;:::':;::b. 
Air <:ondlt_ing 
::.~~~...,..tlng 
Cable TV Mnok. 
Moi" .......... -..u 
Cha<coal !If.il" 
ANOYH 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMI'V:. 
For inlormo"OIIIIop br: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Wall 
or call 457-4123 
OFFICE tlOURS: 
i I FIVE BEDROOM HOUSF-. 1182 E. I Walnut. $115 monthly each. would 
I :=:'I:"n:d 1~~O;:. ~~ree 
8-I6t:'BbJ 00 
2 PEOPLE NEE[l :wi\'!' mitre fOr 3 
bedroom house. 1313 Birch Lane. 
$105 a monlh.451-4334. 84787Bbl05 
-----
3 BEDROOM HCUSE. 2 baths • 
Wk:k rancher. "",Oft March I. $420 a 
month, 437-43301. B-I765Bb105 
VERY LARGE MODERN s.,.it· 
level " bedroom hooM. 3 girls rieed 
one mol'e. Furnished. washer· 
dryer. 2 baths. bi>autifuJ yarrt with 
sun·deck. 4S7·4334. Ayailable 
immediately. B4112-18b94 
STUDENT RENTALS 
2 ... 3 ........ .... 
CiON to camp .... e.1I 
laetweeft 4 "'ncI Sp.m. 
S2f.1111 ............ · 
Mobile HOmes· 
MOBILE HOME!). 12x50. 2 
I bedrotJln'. cleanLt aIr. free bus to ~= Availa e now.~ 
i Now llaming ;; ,.;;:, Itt. 51 North 
I
i SINGLES OR COUPLES. 2 
bedroom. 12 wide. $145. furnished 
and air conditioned. ftry: clean. 
I 
~'htryoiiv~';1b ~~e::: r:~ 
Sorry. No Pets. ~12 or 549-3002. 
B4283Bc90 
STILL A FEW left. one close to 
~mpus. 2-3 bedrooms. n~ con· 
dit\Oll.521-4444. B4673Bc11l2 
THREE BEDROOMS. I'~ baths. 
J:~r~y ~,~.a~~~~ 
c:olIect 217 -87S-0447. 4695Bc:93 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER 
. suitable for one pel'llOll. S90 mmth. 
"============! :"aII~:;';~t; ~,~~:r r . . 84713Bc91 
Men-Thur.frt 9 to 5pm 
Saturdays 11-3pm 
cou.na, PARK 
MAUOR 
• ............. ~ ... fUin ... ~ 
• ....... A..-.-.. 
A .... ...... 
• ............ 0caIwr • .., 
."'hlud .. & , ... __ 
• NIce &oc.tIon 
• ............ PooI 
". far flftca.. .... 
.Wlor' ........ 
NO DlPOSITS DURING 
INIIOUMINT PERIOD 
S2t..1741 
Days 1:31-1. .. 
2 IIDIlOOM APAItTMINT 
........ ~---­
~"""""A/C 
~ 
a... .. c....,. 
---mt.~MOemf 
INCLUIMIICa AU. um.nws 
lINING ;...o...1tTY 
MANAGIMIH1 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
.s7·21:M 
ROY AL REN'! ~LS . 
EFFICltNCY ... PL .. 513S.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBilE HOMES 
RECENTl Y REMODELED 
5145. mo. 
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& "'IR C~"D .. W ... TER & 
TRASH ... 1<:11 UP FURNISHEO. 
NCPETS. 
451·4422 
Houses 
THRF.E BEDROOM HOUS~ with 
~ near Malt 1'250. S~2109. 
IJ.la45Bb8Ii 
CARBONDA!-;;~-A 
~~~~~~': 
furnished'. central air t2OO. Also 
14ll8& $235. 187·2482, 84798Bc92 
EllTRA "ICE. TWO and three 
bedrooms. Town And Country. :,~~~ed. ~r~ 
NIC~. TWO BEDROOM. air· 
~~=~lr.t21~ 
from cam PliIitJ!2S monthl)' :::~:::calI~e~ 
II48Z2Ik92 
TRAILERS 
Sl00.jfeo"...montl, 
CHUCK RENTAlS 
549-3374 
Room. 
CA~E TV. ALL utiJities paid. 
~~"~~~I~irr week. 
B48I1Bdl03 
LARGE ROOM FOa-;;;;~l-~k 
=ti!:~~ town. :,~ 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
PREFER graduate student" living 
~e:v~~~=~:~n:nim:~~~ 
bedroom home. w8shE'r·dryt'l'. 
::m:r~~b!\~OO ~::;;~hllwo~~\~ 
431·2816 (home). 46941lc!90 
FEMALE ROOMMATE·OWN 
room car needftI. non-smoker. =~5~~otia~~~nrn~::ird :~.ill:':S 
anytime. 4i12Be92 
MALE ROOMMATE: THREE 
bt>droom trailer. at Unil'ersit-/ 
:1t~~:ii=%~;:tses~~~ 
4125Be!I& 
--------FEMALE ROOMMATE 
PREFERRED. tosha!? 4 bedroom 
house. large studio space. no pets. 
549-52('3. 4722~ 
ROOMMATE. ONE OR Two. 
needed for met' 3 bedroom m<1bile 
home. 54t-l809, Mike <leave 
m_gel. 4759Be91 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E. 
Walnut, 1115 monthly each. would 
rent on JIe! bedroom basis, three 
peoplenc!ed two more, '&s~lOO 
TWO ROOMMATES NEED 3nI in 
~~~If::'~~~= 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Non-
r."~r.i~~~~l~~"el!': 
occ.ncy. 4'71llBe91 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
house. L. utilities arid renl 30C 
Crestview. Can after6pm=e:,~. 
WANTED Fi:MALE ROOM-
MA TE. Own room, close to 
~:r~:-f~a::;. $94 ~=, 
ROOMMMATE WANTED TO 
share apt. own bedroom '. 
utilities. Cable TV ~ and more. 
$125.00 ~ole. CmBe9:I 
SlX BEDROOM HOUSE. close 10 
campus. 2 baths. semi.f1t1'.llished, 
$95 a room,451-Q39'1. 54t-7lIIIi . 
847:10lle97 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
......... &II'nIt 
Ma .............. ,. 
c-.pu.ww. MaIW s-dt 
~ .. y 
PI S...-IpsII_ 
In conlunctf_ with the 
IIcIrIt'- Modell..., a-y . 
Tryouts 
.......... 4fh .......... C. 
... .....sp,-, 
NO PAD IXI'UIUIa NICUSMY 
EXEC\J'l'IVE DIRECTOR. MS 
With 3 to 5 y~rs exper!ence in.the J;!I========;;;;::l1 fiotId of rebabllitataen. Rt'5pOfI5lb1e 0W,6J?*;,.,Wii.,· ii!" . lor planning. dir~~ing. and : ~1I!:.I.~/c ~":t !III 5upt'rvising admlnlstrati!e. 
producliol., and programming 
(,KUISES. CL,lIB 
MEDITERRANEAN. salilng 
l'XpE'dilioos! N~: Sports In-
structors. Office Per~nne}. 
l'ounselon. Ew-ope. Carnbean. 
Worldwide! ~mer. Ca~. ~.95 
plus $I ~ndling for .8~atJOD. 
4!Pt'"ings. guide to CrulSeWorld 113. 
BolllOl29.~ramento. C~Gs . 
aspt'l.'ts of a sbt>ltered wwIIsbop ... 
Seild resume to Presidenl Boa .... 
~~:n!a.~i.A~ .. ~. 
~rMMER RAFTlNGJOBS! .1.200 
• S3 600! Training provided! Gra,nd Car Ion. Hawaii, Africa. St'nd 16.95 {or application. infGrmatlOll. gUide 
towliifewater. ~us ft'E't'J': ~Ide ~:::~A :~l. 4116C~~ • 
.11;\1 ~I!;';' ' ... <'" " •. \. .. .... ;.~j, 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
~a~~~i.A8l!1I:nW~~·~~·; 
New Route 13. Carterv~!~;'oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. year 
round. Europe. S. Amer .• 
Australia Asia. All fit'lds. $500 • f~r: :'nt:tl:* &r52~r.gC::: 
Del ·MM. CA 92625. C705CI08 
ABORTlON-FINESr MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appomtments. 
f:l~~~:';'~' ~~ 
INCOME TAX RETURNS. Area 
~~ :r~~ting ServiCt'Sm;E~ 
F.T.E. HOME REPAI~W';;:l . 
etoIlE' in' carpentry intenor pam· 
ting and pfurilbing. f'-ift estlmal~ 
Can Fred at 437·5814. . 4850""'1 
A-l TV RENTAi I 
Now SeilIng Co/Of TVs 
Excellent Condit1on ... $160. _ 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not wartcing 457-7009 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy fating 
& confidential ossIs1ance. 
s.e9-27'M 
M·F 2·5pm , Sot. 9-
I I<EWARDFOR LOST ElkhoWld I Innocent plea Shepard Milt. Tan with Blade or_. 
I'· vt'ars old. Any information ~- call 451-4980. 465JG9l is entered iJy 
~-~.. , ANNOUNCEMENTS~ 
~ , 
JOGGING .~ND EXERCISING In 
~I::~.'=-~~~~' use 
4751.19 
EXCELLENT STORAGE SPACE 
in clean double garage (concrete 
floor) near SIU campus. Phone. 
98&-6947. 4826J94 
SECOND ENERGY FUTURES 
r~~~~~ilt· C~flrarn 
and Univer'IIityl. This is your 0p-
portunity to impact a com· 
~~=:r::v~~=-t\;a~i.z 
Shick lecture on E'IIeI'gy efficient. 
cost-effective housing· new con· 
stru('tion and retrofiLWithout 
your attendance a -:iLu.."'fI haSf'd 
~1t!.tis ..;rtr:fl~~·. ~~ ':.::;~ 
Thursday. B48OOJ91 
INVENTORY SALE 
50% OFF . 
OnChrls'- ....... 
20% OFF 
OnOther ...... 
I1\AGA 
Museum ShOD 
NORTH FANER HALL 
M-F 10-4 
Israeli official 
By Marcaw EUa_ 
AuocbJted Press Writer 
JERUSALEM - Religious 
Affairs Minister Aharoo Abu-
Hatzeira pleaded innocent to 
bribery charges Tuesday at the 
opening of a trial that could 
become a political campaigr 
issue in Israel's June election. 
It was the first time in 
Israel's 32-year history that a 
Cabinet minister bad gone on 
trial. Coming at the outset of 
what promises to be a bitterly 
fought election campaign, the 
trial could furtber damage 
Prime Minister Menacbem 
Begin's coalition gOV'ernment. 
Abu-Hatzeira belongs to the 
National Religious Party, a 
small but powerful party ~t 
has been tbe key partner In 
almlj5t every coalition 
~?Vemment to rule Israel. It is 
likely to continue to play that 
role ~te.! the election but there 
is no telling bow seriously the 
Abu-Hatzen .. trial may weaken 
the party's electoral appeal. 
Outside the Jerusalem 
District Court building Abu-
rr~~~~ :==' J=~ 
community in which he is a 
leading figure, demonstrated 
noisily, chanting his name. 
Meanwhile, the Law Com-
mittee of ParlUunent set June 
30 as the date for national 
ejections, a week earHer than 
the government bad originalt), 
proposed. The change, a 
compromise between Begin and 
the opposition Labor Party, 
which wanted an earlier date, 
was expected to be ratified this 
week or next by Parliament. 
The tovernment has been 
~~e:mi~~~~-!a~r~:. 
partly to spare him a lengthy 
onk-31 and partly to prevent the 
scanda.l from tlH'nang into a 
major campaign issue. 
Abu-Hatzeira also served 
notice that he wanted a quick 
trial. At the opening session his 
lawyer qu.ickly blocked an 
attempt by ti'le attorney of a co-
defendant to ~~ne 
proceedings on a technicality. 
Judge Asher Landau, president 
of the three-judge court, or-
dered morning sessions five 
days a week with afternoon 
sessions added on three days a 
week. . 
TestimOliy wili be beard 
beginning Feb. 15, .uTuesday's 
session ·was onty to read the 
chaiges and ent."!I' pleas. . 
. AiJu-Hatzeir3 .wi his Illde. 
Moshe Gabbai, are aCCU!ed of 
taking about $19,000 in bribes on 
three different occasions in 1979 
in return for approving loans 
and grants of public money for 
Jewish religious insti~ODS. 
Also on trial are dIamond 
dealer Shmuel Daskel and 
Rabbi Amram Koracb, who are 
alleged to bave paid the bribes_ 
The 42-year-old mini!c~~. 
dressed in an elegant gray swt 
and wearing a purple skull~p. 
maintained the pose of 10-
difference he has ~isplayed 
ever since the bribery in-
vestigation began • 1esJr ago: 
Abu-Hatzeira inSISts he I. 
innocent, a victirn of what be 
eaDa U a political libel." 
-The judge asked ~acb 
defendant whether be admitted 
or denied the content of the 
charge sheet. F.acb replied that 
be deDied the charges. 
The Begin. 8~vernm~nt ia 
facing an up-hill baWe In the 
comi..g eJection. ~ ~tioa 
was 10 itrained earI.ier this ~ 
that Begin was forced mt. 
. for electiOllS. 
• 
1Jaily 'Egyptian 
ctaslfletl I.,.,.. .... Rates 
m~\~r.:-~ cents per word 
• Two u..~ c:enta per word. per 
!fiiree or Four ~ eenta per 
word. ~ day. 
• Five thru N"UIe Day.-7 cen. • per 
~en thru Nineteen Daya-6 cents 
PI!.! word. per day. 
~,::a. ;:'~ D.~5 cents 
'I'M Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
rt!Sponsibie for more than one 
day's incorrect ilUk!rtion. Ad· 
vertisers are responsible for 
~r:tt~=rJ:;: 
advertiser wnidl lessen the value 
of the advertisement wiD be ad-
=~! o~W"':~~ 
your ad; call ~1 before 12:00 
noon for CIlIICelk.tion in !he next 
• y's iII8ue. 
ISW .... MID .... 
m!"ut:c:..wc~~~'lti~:Jn~ 
!he rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appear!. There will 
also be an additional charge of 
'1.00 to cover the cost of the 
necessary paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with establiShed morlit. 
Automobiles 
1977 CAMERO. SMALL V-&, good 
condition, must sell, best oflrr. 457· 
iQ98 or 467..f1211.. 47li2Aa91 
1979 WHITE T·BIRD, luU~ ~='-=l:nl!.~ .u;:=' 
excellent condition. 549-8140 $4700 .• 
4803Aa92 
I ~tu ent 
'HoMIS Special. 
-I. 8x 40 
. _. ... .... "'-'dne 
..... 549-3000 
. :=: ~~f:~ .1:h:-J.-.!;: 
reIleat condition. 684-2438 or l1li7. 
3291. 4603AeIIO 
=. AI~g:~Dl7~~~ c:: 
Clerpinned. storage shed. washer 
Inc. $2500.00. 618-643-37S3. 466lAe91 
~~.~R:r~ 
campus. 467·7081. 4791Ad7 
1973 KINGSWOOD, lZxU. S 
bedroom.. 1"i balhs,living room 
with 6:112 expando, excellent 
toodltion. new carpet throughout • 
=6ot~~~oye and848~A'!L 
8x4O, ONE BEDROOM. needs 
some repair, $700, 5&-11104. 
IW82lAe93 
Miseenaneous 
dUY AND SElL used furniture 
~3 ~~~~Jf.ider Web. ~'Ac;., 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRIeS. new and uae1. Irwin 
Popewriler Exchange. 1101 North 
S:~::'~~~.~~r~~t· 
~~SQU~RFf~,~~~ 
.... 95: 18"x24~ 75 CftIts each. Also ~I carpd remrulnta on sale 
while supjlly lasts. F It E Caroets. 
418 N. 14th, MlIl'physboro~J; 
BOX SPRlNGS AND - mattresses; 
lull size, ~ condition. S40 a set. 
SALE ON GUARANTEED used 549-3275. 84804Af90 
='f!O ~nf:rs~e:fl. ~~ BUlLDING-5x7METALwithwood 
phmecalls. B4DAa92 ~.::. '~~~v~fn aa~~~ 
SAVE '138.110 OR 40"" On 3275. S4805A19O 
autom.otive service at Goodyear. METAL·VARIOUS SIZES and 
Amencan ~ ImjJO~ auto service. c:oIor1I for underoInninR. and sidinll 
Beat inflation call DICk Wallace 59- and etc ... 50 cents to $4.00 per sheet. 
2107. B<UI35Aa9S (skirt avera~ mobile home for 
19'13 FORD FlOG Pic:tuo with .aboutS50).549-3275. B4806Al9O 
Fiberglass Cap. 10.1&-11.1$ tires. I' 25 lb. weiahlS-bar. Harmon-)I028cyliDder.Bestotfer.53-4775 KaniOn 33Gb Jlecetver. 2-KLH-3J 
=--______ 4II43AaN:.:.:...:.::::::.: ~_ Sharp &6OD headphones. 
PONTIAC. LAMANS STATION all 5&-3416. 4Bo9A191 
~on. 1971. Deoendable1 good DISHWASHER. BRAND NEW . 
tion. ,\75. C'.arbon1aJe. 549-1 Portable. Gold Kitdlenaid E~ 
:ma ~ tll54AalN Saver. S4OO •• 120 off of Itore ~. 
Parts & Services ... 11. 481'1A193 
~.OOO B'ru GAS SPACE Heater 
KARCO $80.5&2107. 848:l8AJlI3 
K ..... ~~hcydl.. I Electronics 
--... COMMERCIAL TYPE ELECTRIC 
. Guaranteed ~~:;1I:!i~~~ 
Recydecl Auto Parts pia ·th speak S40 II 5&-
Fo.-.ign. Domestic lZ1r:n: Spm. era '~gt1 
F,.. Ports Locating. 5 State. SANYO F1'14f1OA IN-DASH AM· 
N. New Era Road Cartk'lfldol. FM cassette. au~verse, Dolby, 
457·0421 457.6319, ~m&».~t ~i~ 
FOREIGN caR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ -~ .... 
FOr ServIce: 
'ft.1 .. 2 
Real Estat. 
COLOR TV· RCA 19 Inches par. 
~~l;.:or. 1150. ~
OHM H SPEAKKRS S'roO new. 
$2IiG. Technics 610 cauette dedt, 
$60. 52W'S35. t840ApI 
AFFORDABLE 
Sl~REO 
YAMAHA CINIII1IBO""" 
....... _ ....... 1 ........ 
........ t ............ __ _ 
~--- Itn.ts 
-.so"n, 
IUCntONtC lWNT.uu 
.... .-.-........-- ......... 
phch~.-- .... tt 
,.........,.. .......... " .... 
It - .... nI.J)OO.I ,. 4 ...... 
I .... ~ ....... -
cHI ..... M2S_ un." 
........................... 
~ ...... twwy ........... ........ . _-n_
........... 
"-- ........... _HITACHI 
...... ---...... ................. 
!I.y~& ..... -...ty. 
........ .-.. ............ 
The 'Auslc 10. 
Au ........... . 
~? .......... A_ 
........... --......... 549-561. . ,......., 
w. buy UMd stereo equipment 
guitars & amps. 
Good condition or n..ding 
Audio ttoaptr::.'lr.. ,. ..... , 
----...... 
NALDER 
STEREO 
"5 L um-nIfy 
''On .............. 
Prompt. R.llabl. 
Service On Most 
Malor ....... 
..IlKIAL.. 
Audio Technlm 11. 
....... Now$2S.1O 
549-'511 
PICKS 
ELiCTRONICS 
• NpOfn - ... -for 
...... oI1Y' ..... ...... 
... TY'.far .... 
• 1IectroRIc ....... 
LEWIS PARK MAll 
NEXT TO PICKS lIQUORS 
J4t...4I3S 
Cameras 
S08mm BUSHNElL TELEPHOTO 
:::'lJr=~jc!~· :n= 
!:.H~~~n:,~~~J..~ 
4841Aj9I 
MusJca~ 
NANCE MUSIC COMPANY will 
\II'IderseI1 any music store en 
Alvarez guitars and banjQe, g~," 
. ;~~, ~~~ .. ~~I~1fa: 
or call 549-2925 weellnlghts . 
46.15AnlOI 
I NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 21i FIVE BEDROOM NOUSE. t 18:! E bedrooms, dimng. hvmg It kitchen. Walnut. IllS moothly each. wauld self clean oven. rrosUr~ rent on ~ bedroom basIS. three 
I rerr~erator. dishwasher. I::'· peop!eneedtwomore.4S7-4334 :!~i ~~~8 ~h~~r~:Jt~rwaf~~~~ I B31S.!~~ ~rdrar.res. ~ ft. storage I PEOPLE NEED one more fOr 3 ~~e~al~ ~~ ~~~~ I ~on~7~. ~~~~I~' 
Grads andF!I<'uity. B46OII8al00 
3 BEDROOM HI)USE. 2 baths. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED brick rancher. opetI March I. $420 a :&:'~Tn~ltc~e::~:;; ~aru:e ; mooth. 4$7-4334. B476SBb~OS 
student preferred, references VERY LARGE MODERN split· 
required. 549-1218. B4691889S level 4 bedroom bouse. 3 girls need 
__________ _ more. Fumished. waslw-
~~~~l!OC::!: U~~P.~!;H1~ ~~~~~~7~~~~f~J:i'i'!bi~1.· 
=ation cad. Beefm~~Ba~ ~~edialel~-- ___ ~~~ 
UNFURNISHED APARTME-NT, 
I22u plus utilities, 2'. blocks rrom 
.campus. 549-1478. 41438892 
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
::"l'~!:r:~~~mi'='~T:i 
3756. 41478890 
ONE BEDROOM available im· 
m!!l:liatcly. furnished. ca~. all 
utIlities Included, ill CaroondaJe. 
457-5966. 4749f.a90 
~~~~ 'f1: :~re/tt~ 
cluded. No peta. 457-4!1M. 529-1135. 
~15Ba93 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOIl 
SUMMa. FAlllI-CI SlU .. __ .... ,or 
~ .. and"" 
eotv,..rtg; 
EHic:iencift. 2 &3bd. 
SpIi'1evei opra. 
i"': Swi_ng paul 
An condtlioning 
-::.~~ ::::.., <orpe'1n9 
Cablerv..."ic. Moin,---...... 
Char ..... i II'.i'ls 
ANOYH 
VERY ClOSE TO CAWU:. 
F"" ,mormali_ slOp b,: 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or coli 457-4123 
OfFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur·Fri 9f05pm 
Saturdays 1!-3pm 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
.............. UftL; ..... . 
• ...... A~I .... .. 
A ....... .. 
• ............ Oca, , 
• ... 11'1 d &1 ........ 
...... LoCIIItto:I 
• .......... PooI 
.Me far 1ffIdett~ 
.1 .. far1 ........ 
NO DIPOSI1S DURING 
IN80UMINI PEJUOD 
'2t-1741 
DaysI:3,:M 
2 8IDIlOOM APA"'MINT A ............... ____ 
~ ............. A/C 
~ 
a.. .. c.....,. 
-~-
mt."MQNnt 
INCI.UDIHG AU. tnJLn.a 
UHINO PwoNRrf 
MANAGIMINT 
205 E. Main, CotbondoI. 
457·21~ 
ROYAL RENTAU 
HflCltNCY APJ.. .. SI35.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RKENTL Y REMODelED 
5145. mo. 
All lOCATIONS fURNISHED 
& AIR COND.. WATtR & 
'RA~Pl(kUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS. 
457.4422 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
baRlllf't1I near MaU 1250. 5:!9-2109. 
fl.4M5Hb86 
SEVEN BEDROOM HO~f:. 2 
kitc," '~'l. 2 bathroom.~ear 
~:~~i.~~/e May 1~4834~ 
STUDENT RENTAU 
2 ... 1 ........... 
dose to '. ~mpus. Coli 
....... fl 4 and Sp.m. 
52t-1~_""""· 
Mobile Homes· 
,
."U'. 
• HoMIS 
t. .:._ •. 
.~-. 
Now Renting 
through 
Summer 
'I ..... 14. oQ ,.' 
.t. 51 North 
MOBILE HOMES. 12XSO, 2 
bedrooms, clean air. free bus to :r..:::: Available now.~ 
S'rlLL A FEW left. one close to 
campus. 2-3 l-«Iroom.. nice con-
dition.529-+iA. B4673Bcla! 
THREE BEDROOMS. 1'~ bath!., 
C'~f~~1 ~is~,,~~ln 
coIIec:t 217 -tr1!H1447 • 41195~ 
ONE BEDROOM TR "ILiR 
suitable for one penton. $90 I!IMth. 
S50 deposit. water fumishffl. near 
Mall «I Giant City Rc»:l.~l 
tAR 8 f) NO AiEARE-A 
fN~eN'tf~W~' rs~~,: fun~ ~:"!'I ait S2OO. Also 
14l16." ~; 118'1·2482. B4198Bc:92 
EXTRA NICE. TWO a~ three 
bedroom.. Town And c;.."QlItry. ~~sPm~~ 
NIC~. TWO SEDROOM. air· 
=~:m~r.a SI~ 
from camPUSStul!25 monthly: ~~::::Call~erras: 
B4II22Bc:92 
TRAILERS 
,1<JO.' feo .,.,. month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
S49·3374 
(·RUIS~S. (,L.l~B 
MEDITERRANEAN". 58lls!" 
expeditions! N~; ~ports .n-
Ill'uc:tore Office PerllOnnel. ('ounsetoii, E~. Carribt'an. 
Worldwide! Sbmnlt'r. Career. ~.95 
pI\18 11 h4nd1in; fiJI'. appl~atlOll. 
CIpt'Ilill!!1I gill .. to CruJSeworld 113. 
nux 6Oim.'Sacr'amento. CA ~Os . 
MIDLAND INN·BARTENDER 
::!~~~ r\lar~~~'S ~g: 
. RELIABLE PERSON PART 
TIME 12 hours ,.,et>kly. allow 
studt-nts to studv in .our home. 
CaU collect 1314 1997-rnh. B48OIC91 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
~a~~~i. '\t~ i~n':~ .. i;g·':. 
N_ Route 13. Cartervilli.!~~~oo 
OVERSfo:AS JOBS'- Summer. y~r 
round. Europe. S. Amer .• 
Australia Asia. All fields. $500 . t~~ w"M'~lrJt; ~t52~r.gC::a 
~I Mm'. CA 92625. 4705CUMI 
REWARD FOR LOST Elklllllmd 
Shepard Mis. Tan with Black nose. 
1'. vears old. Any information ~ruie call 457-4980. 4651<>91 
.., .... ---~. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS' 
~.#,fi>Mhl~' 
EXCELLENT STORAGE SPACE 
in clean double garage (concrete 
floor) near SIU campus. Phone. 
98:H1947. 4826J94 
SECOND ENERGY FUTURES 
f~~irs~~~Jt· C~:lta~ 
and University). TJois is your 0p-
portunity to imlNlc:t a com-
~~='er:'YJ!!~~rt~a~l~ 
Shick lecture on energy effICient. 
l'08t-effective housing-new con-
struction and retrofit..Without 
your altenwlltt a citizen based 
~~~is n:?' .r:::i:i. ~% ~~~ 
Thursday. R48tlOJ91 
INVENTORY SALE 
50% OF' 
On~""" 
20% OF' 
On Other ...... 
tnAOA 
Museum ShOD 
NORTH FANER HALL 
M-F 10-4 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Trans .. 
to Chicago and Suburbs. runs 
every weekend: departs Friday 
~ndtrir;t(~~7~,~ft::~':'k~;.7)~ 
Ticket sa!es dally at • Plaza 
Records", 606 S. illinois. 529-1862. 
!:C::3!!~:~ be purc:hast'ff ~~~ 
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY: 
STUDENT Transit ,'xlra run. 
~~ti~~=1u~I~~r~ 
rOundtriJ!. A~SO dpy;ns Fnday. 
5214-111fi2. Tic:k('lsal aza ~~ 
Don'tbl(J~ 
your TOP I I 
Innocent plea 
is entered by 
israeli official 
By Mareo Elia!lOlt 
AMoeia&ecl ~.8 Writer 
JERUSALEM - Religious 
Affairs Minister Aharot Abu-
Hatzeira pleaded innocent to 
bribery chargt'S Tuesday at U., 
opening of a trial thelt could 
bPcome a political campaign 
i!.sue in Israel's June election. 
It was the first time in 
Israel's 32-year his~.'lI'Y that a 
Cabinet minister had gone on 
trial. Coming at the outset of 
what promiSo'!S ~ be a bitterly 
fought electioo campaign, the 
trial could furtber damage 
Prime Minister Menacbem 
Begin's coalition government. 
Abu-Hatzeira belongs to the 
National Religious P&rty, a 
small but powerful party that 
has been the key partner in 
'\lmost every coalition 
government to rule Israel. It is 
Iike!y to continue to play that 
role after the election but there 
is no telling bow seriously the 
Abu-Haueira trial may 9.'ealwn 
the party's electoral appeal. 
Outside the Jerusalem 
District Court building Abu-
~:~~='J=h 
community in wbicb be is a 
leading figure. demonstrated 
noisily. chanting his name. 
Meanwhile, the Law Com-
mittee of Parliament set June 
30 as the date for national 
elections, a week earlier than 
the government had originally 
proposed. The change, a 
compromise between Begin and 
the opposition Labo~ Party, 
which wanted an earlier date, 
was expected to be ratified this 
week or next by Parliament. 
The governm. nt has been 
eager to get ·.ou-Hatzeira's 
trial finished as fast as possible, 
oartIy to spare bim • 3engthy 
Ordeal and partly to ~t the 
scandal from turmng into a 
major campaign issue. 
Abu-Hatzeira also serv~ 
notice that he wanted a quick 
trial At the opening session his 
lawyer quickly blocked an 
atteJnpt by the attorney of a co-
liefendant to p~~ne 
proceedings on a technicality. 
Judge Asher Landau. president 
of the three-judge court, or-
dered morning sessions five 
days a week with stftemoon 
sessions added on three days a 
week. . 
'0(. 
Testimony will be beard 
beginning Feb. 15, n-Tuesday's 
session Cwas only to read the 
charges and enter plea,s. . . . 
. Abu-Hatzeira and his BIde, 
Moshe Gabbai, are accused of 
taking about $19,000 in bribes 00 
three different occasions in 1m 
in return for approving loans 
and grants of public money for 
Jewish religious institutions. 
Also on trial are d.amond 
dealer Shmuel Daskel and 
Rabbi Amra't1 Koracb, who are 
alleged to have paiJ the bribes. 
Tbe 42-year-Old minist".!~, 
dressed in aD elegant graY' swt 
and wearing a purple ~P. 
maintained the pose of m-
tlifference he has ~isp'ay.ed 
ever since the brlbery tn-
vestigatioo began a fear ago: 
Abu-Haueira inslsts he IS 
innocent, it victim of what he 
calls "a political libel." 
,'rhe judge asked ~acll 
defendan •. wOOU!er' he admittA!d 
or denied ~ .. content of the 
charge sheet. Each replied that 
be denied the charges. 
The Bellin ~ovemment is 
faang an Up-bill battle in ~ 
CIIII1ling eledion.. ~ ~tioa 
was so !traU1ed earlier' this ~ 
that Begin was [oreed mto 
. for electiOO5. . 
.. 
Grad Council to pick delegates 
By c..nI Ka-'-
SUfi Wrhe~ 
EJectklll of representatives to 
two uoiftnity committees is 
expected to be the maiD 
business at the GradUllte 
Council meeting Tbunday at • 
a.m. in the Misaisaippi Room of 
~ Studellt Cater. . 
One representative is ex-
pected to be e~eeted to a 
University task force for 
~~~-rl6Dt recruitmeot and 
Simon ..,iU chair 
subcommittee on 
higher education 
By SceUc..a .. 
SUR WrIter 
U.S. Rep. Paul SimoD. D· 
Carbondale, was elected 
cbairman of the subcommittee 
~ Post.secoodary Education 
Tuesday by bis Democratic 
coiJegues OD lbe Roue 
EducatioD and Labor Com-
mittee. 
Simc;a's press aide, Steve 
Hull, taid the ccmgressman will 
use Ilia P"!itlon to secure fun-
diDg far higher educatiOD 
IICI"II68 tile aaUlIl. 
'"This m .... -es Paul the 
number'llJ8p1ft011 in the House 
foe' coUeIes and universities," 
HuD saW. "He wiD be in • 
poaiticJa to r.elp secure finaDcial 
:=~.. (or the col,ege 
HuD said Simoo basn't bad 
time to form any ---fie DIana. 
but that the posi~ will Rive 
bim power over big'i:er 
education le&islatioo. 
Simon will be battliDg lbe 
Reals. .dministratioD to 
present! loans and srants to 
eoIleIe ... ..eats. 
"Reagu 'lnlDt$ to cut back 00 
a lot tile fedenlllCbol.anhip and . 
Joaa prOlP.:am.1." Hull sajd. 
"Paul WIll be IfpUag to 
preMn_ IUDdin, lor thOM 
tbinp." • 
REAGAN BIR'rnDAY 
WASHINGTON tAP) 
Presidea' Reagaa . wiD 
~ltte bis 7Ot.\ birthday 
~'riday. bqt tile White House ia 
IleepiDg cp.."l .00., about the 
celebratioo plamJ. 
One story leaked .. that a 
5urprise birthday party ... 
pIaImed. ruiDiDB the surprise. 
said tint lady Nancy Reagaa'. 
~==.~~~ 
things are beBaf pIaDDed," but 
that lbe deUils W'l>'.Ild DOt be 
aYaiIabie _til11lun<day_ 
i-etentioo. Members of the IaIIk 
force .m study student aer-
¥ices offered OIl eampus, bow 
they affeet recruitment, 
retentiOD and the drooout nte. 
A repl"I!!IeIItative also is lI!l(-
pected to be chosen for the 
searcb committee for the 
l>OSitioD of vice president for 
liMlk.'UIl affairs.. The J)08itioa 
was vacated wIleD Robert E. 
Gentry resigned in December to 
take I'll administrati" posltioo 
at Seton Hall Um.ersity in New 
.leney. 
The eouDcU also Is expected 
to diac:uIB upusioo aeeda of 
Morr~ Library. The library 
was c:onstructed to aerve 15,000 
.tudents and bold 250,000 
volumes. The li~rary currently 
'M!rVf!I over 23,000 students and 
hous" over 1.5 million 
voiwnes. 
Wednesday's puzzle 
J. •• 
Ie I • L • 
,,.CIT 
IOMT. 
I 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE ON VALENTINES 
.D.iX. SEE OUR LAR~E SELECTION OF 
PAPER MOON I: HALLMARK VALENTINE'S CARDS 
WS.ILL 54'·5122 
, ______ ~~ _______ '__ M ___ --_. 
Treat Yourself 
to a luscious 
Bocby's Io.~...c:ream 
CrflOti~ln. 
You deserve itt 
INL Y ONl: COUPON PER oaOE 
NEED 
HELP 
UITH 
YOUR 
PARTY1 
call 
Barry 
Newmiller 
529-1944 
Put $t)I1le 
COLOR 
Int~ your lifel 
I 
...... --.......... ~~ •. ~-a. ........ 
, I·· 
I 
C · B · V. DIVERS SEEK REC(l~f) amtpus Tle S DURHAM, N.C. <UPD-- ~ Tbree divers, locked in a 
pressure chamber that 
simulates underwater pressure, 
Human Sexuality Services win conduct a two-hour discussion attempted Tuesday to set a ~dI'kshop entitled "Between the Sexes." described as a chalice to world depth record. 
talk about issues and feelings in important male-femAle in~imate Dr. Peter Bennett, project 
relationships. at 7 p.m. Wedne!day in the Illinois Room. direc.!or, !laid Steven V. Porter, 
Leonard Whitlock and Erik The Egyptian Divers will hold an lr,Ierwater backgammon Kramf!l' wen- expected to pasa 
demonstration at 7p.m. Wednesday at PI.iliiam Pool. the 2.16S-foot If:vel rEached by a 
British divln.&. team la.st Oc-
Special education professor Barbara Cordonj'l support group fo.. tober at mi~ y. 
parents of childrell with special needs will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the First Presbyterian Church. 210 S. Univenity. 
Curtis KohrIDtl, executive director of the Jackson ec."mun;ty 
Wilrkstwp, wilftalk about housing for the handicapped ill Jackson 
County. 
The Career Counseling Center announces an ongoing W\lI4i 
sessi'lO enti!ied "Senioritis or Is There Really Surmal After 
College'!" The group win meet on Thursday (rom 3 to 5 p.m. 
beginning Feb. 1~ for four weeks and is designed for seniors and 
graduate students. .~dd.itional iDfonnation can be obtained by 
calling 536-~. 
An OIIgoing group sessim entitled ''Can!er-Life Planning for 
Women: Using Your E~," sponsored by the Career 
CoonseIing Center. win weet 011 Wednesdays from 3 to & p.m. 
beginning Feb. 11 for fi-ve w'~.1t is designed for women ltudenta 
older than the traditional .tudenL AdditiOnal informa~OII can b6 
~ by calIiJIg S36-209ti. 
Robert L. GoJd, professor ol hMory, win speak at the U~1iversity 
Honors lunchtime seminar Tbursday in the Student Cen~er Troy 
Room. His topic will be group processes and how to relate better to 
other people. 
George Sdledler, associate PI"OfestIor of philosophy, wiD speak 011 
"Collective Responsibility, World Hunger and the Holocaust" at 
the Philosophy CoDoquim at 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner 1326. 
The Center for Basic Skills is offering a workshop entitled "How 
to Manage Your Time Successfully" from 2 to 3 p.m. Tt,Irsday in Quigley 104. 
The Office of Intramural Recreational Sports is starting a "goal 
ball" program for bliDd and visually impaired students. Groups 
will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. ever'f Wednesday in the Rect~~ 
Center 158. Coaches Rick Parrish aDd Val Brew Parrish are 
establishing teams and p~ring students for national corr>-
petition. Additional informahun can be obtained by calling 536-
5531. 
IIAU _aT MAIII'I'IK&IIG __ 
JOIN US TO D!SCUSS YOUR HEALTH I 
TOPICS Will. INCLUDE'COMMON 
ILLNESSES AND INJURIES, SEXUAL 
CONCERNS, BIRTH CONTROl AKJ MI.JCH 
MOREl 
THUItS. FEB. 5th. 7·tpM 
IWNOISROOM 
STUDENT aNTI. 
A\l[jIIl3~'~ 
Billiards 
JACK DANIELS 
SPECIAL 
754 
(AU DAY & NRE, 
........ ~ .. 7-.... ~l ................ ~ 
j. y~lt. • .. HOT • 
; JUMBO •• JIHAM&OESI: .~Mm!It.~ 
:: ALLUEJ .• :: . :: 
•
• "~NK :. .'-49 Jt '. 
• PlCKU :: .,.. ........... 
: CHIPS :: 
:: ",.:: LADIES PLAY ~ ............... ~ .~ 
YlDIOGAMIS 
'lHl mREO ~N IIAM 
IfRIGHtD MIlE] 
Wh)- 'Flii t The Cold? 
Let the Gold Mine 
Deliver that thick, tuley 
... 11 ....... Pizza to your door. M." ml ... 
.... 1 ........ Su... ~. f1t.4,,. Ht-41. 
10% 
OFF ALL 
MERCHANDISE 
IN OUR 
GROCERY DEPT. 
• 
MINORS from Page 1 
McWhorter told the com-
m~~ that she had made the 
sale without asking for iden-
tification because the individual 
was known as a regular 
customer and that the empty 
glass he had in his. possession 
wbeD she served him indicated 
to her that he was of legal age. 
Jerome Flascb. Gatsby's 
assistant manager. also said 
the individual in question, who 
was not present at the bearin&. 
was a n!gular patroD. 
The third cbarge against 
Gatsby's alleged that bartender 
Robert DeGraff sold two drinks 
~.~~~c:.::~ 
comm~8Sion tbat they weTe 
inside \be bar, conversing with 
Flasch, at the time of the sa}.'! 
and observed it from less than 
10 feet away. Emmett said be 
attempted to draw Flasch's 
attention to the sale because he 
did not believe the purchaser 
was 21, but that Flasch bad 
opted not to intervene. . 
• Emmett said when he lad 
Krekel approached tbe in-
dividual after the sale, the 
patron produced an SJU-C 
Identification card bearing • 
picture that "was obviously not 
him," and wa.'S alTP.Stffl after 
showing a driver's license that 
proved he was under 21. 
In summarizing his case, 
Gilbert told the commission 
that false identifICation cards 
were in wide-spread u:tle in 
C8rbondale and that ~lis clients 
Gatsby's and T.J. MeFly's, had 
confiscated dozens of them to be 
turned over to the pllke within 
the last four or five months. He 
suggested that, when possible, 
the city should prosecute people 
who are apprehended at-
tempting to use false iden-
tification cards, or carda not 
their own, by police or bar 
emJc::Cslted the commission 
to consider requesting the 
courts to levy hiRher fines on 
minors arrested purcbasing 
alcohol. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said the 
city would consider starting a 
training program for em-
ployees of bars ' ') help in their 
ability to r:cognze false 
The Friendliest Place In Town 
'eaturlng: 
Bra's 
.'.lSSl 
WecI& 
Thun 
nights 
Baccarcll Rum and Coke ••••• 7Sc 
.11 tIay & nlUhf 
DaUy Happy Hour 3.~p.m. 
wIth FREt Hon d·oeuvr •• 
. ~~: 
In s. WALL 
PIPSI 
.~-
HALF & HALF Pt. 49. 
BORDEN'S 
JUMBO TRfAT Gal. $2.5' 
FIELD LUNCH MEATS 12 oz. $1.09 
FIELD BACON 12 oz. $1.09 
FIELD WIENERS 12 oz. '1.09 
R.B. RICE SAUSAGE lb. $1.49 
KASCHIPS 
TWIN PAK 7 oz. . 79. 
PRICIS GOOD 1/4 Thru 2/7 
. (WED. THRU SAT.) 
"'I ACQPf ITORI COUPONS. 
K..IOD STAMPS. WIC COUPONS 
~ ............. W 
Page II. Daily E.cyptian. February •.•• 1"~ 
identifteation cards. but "the 
city is not goi"g to get involved 
in the management of bars." 
"It is unreasonable for bar 
owners to try to put the monkey 
011 the city's back when It comes 
to managing their establish-
ments," Fischer said. "Each 
licensee takes the responsibility 
~u!~e~ra~.b~ir ~peration 
From 6 p.m. 
until closing 
"The city may have to take 
another look," at the decision 
made just prior to the state 
cban~e in the minimum 
drinlnng age to allow those 
under 21 to be admitted to bars 
in Carbondale. Fischer said. 
Buy one Falafel and Drink 
Get a Falafel FREE 
2101. illinois 2/2-2/6 549·1023 
WORKSHOPS: 
AD ............ Nqtdft..w-~  ,,"-,-3 ... a. 1981 ..... PM. '7.198L 
Craft ~ ""-'- Feb. 11th. 
1DdrtidaaIa -....,..,0- their owullaJlllli- .. aD worbbo>p. ... pay. ~ 18b,. 
Ceramics: 
Baud ~ _, whM th~ LabF .. I6.30 tbr-=b 20 Ibe. clday aDd IIae&oCDftl' 
201be. . 
L ~..m-taY\l Feb. 9-Medl4 
D. MObdayaIWednadaye April I-April 77 
m.. ~undaya Feb. 10-Madt 10 
SeImday SpeciQ Feb. :n. 28. Mardi 7. 2B 
(no cia. Feb. 12) 
Stained Glass: 
1 T!aMdaye 
U. w~ 
Silkscreen: 
1 "'-lays 
. D .• ·SpNaI~T...mn 
Calligraphy: 
~ 
PaperMaIdng: 
Felt. 100Marcili0 
April 4, 11. 18 
V-la.· I-Mardl 10 
~ Marcll24-ApriIU 
Watercolor/DraWing: 
MODdaye Feb. I~Much 23 
Macrame: 
(DO dMa W..ardlI6) 
Noodaye Feb. 9-.. .;,n:h I) 
Woodworking Lab: 
I. Tueeda,. !<.eb. to-r~arch 10 
D. Tu.odaye • Marcll ~.-April2B 
Basketweaving: 
Thundaye Feb. 19-Much 26 
(no o:laa March 19' 
Weaving Fibers: 
ThIlJ'8dQe • Felt. I9-March 26 
!Do cia. Man:h 191 
6-7p.1IL 
7:»-9'.30p.1II. 
6-3SLIII. . 
USLm. 
7-9p.m. 
6-7SLm. 
7:36-9:30 p.m. . 
Z-6 p.m. 
5-7p.aa. 
5-7p.m. 
5-7SLm 
7:.3O-9'.30p.1II. 
5-7p.tr>. 
5-7 p.m. 
5-7 p.m. 
7~1()..g..30 SLm. 
Hammock-Making: 2 day workshop 
f'2.00 • lab r. 
11:!.OO+labfee 
112.00 + lab fee 
110.00 • lab fee 
,16.00 • AJIo;'lIMa 
·'18.OG+~_ 
,1;lOO.ftppljoo& 
! ~lll!.OO + ... ppliee 
'10.00 .... ppIia 
'12.00 • nppliee 
• 8.00 + nppHe. 
'15.00 • nppIiee 
115.00 • nppliee 
112.00 • ftpplis 
'12.00. auppIia 
Friday . M....,h 8 6-9 SLID. 
8etunIav Much 7 12-4 SLIIL 146.00 
(1~ ... ppIin) 
TbeCraftShopwiB bec:b.dFebraat712.l..iDroln·. Birthday. Mardi 141022 Sprinc Brw.lL 
N_ III SpeftallWquellt .•• 
SeQuday Special Wurbhope! 
eng"';'" e"--l''':: .. ~l. t8, March 7. 28. 2-5 p.as. Sat. afternoon II\) 00 pI_ hb I .... 
Sil'f s.:r-. T .SAuf_ApnO 4. II. 18. 2-& SLas. Sat. afternoon 'IlWO plwo ftppli .. 
Valenlw·. Day-st.med ..... ·He&J1II~ WorIuIbop, 15.00 Friday. Feb. 1.1. 1-3 p.~ P;~APPIia. 
I'·:·' ~::~ l BABCOCK from Page 20 $20 million sale of White Sox becomes offleial the air on a pole and land on a little mat. Gymnastics is the same way." All of the sports began to 
conflict in high school and the 
various coaches didn't like 
that. He then de~:lded to 
channel his er.t:rgy into 
gymnastics. 
"I really enjoyed the 
tumbling program 1 took as a 
kid and I get enjoyment out of 
competing" he said. "This 
individuai aspect is im-
portant because it is all up to 
you to do a good job." 
Babcock's positive attitude, 
confidence and enthusiasm 
are what makes him the best 
according to Meade. 
"Individual disasters don't 
bother him," Meade said. 
"He'U have a little disaster in 
one event and he doesn't let it 
bother him in the next event." 
Ironically, it was Meade's 
enthusiasm which sold 
Babcock on SlU.c. 
"I was sold on going to 
Oklahoma," he said. "But 
when Coach Meade brought 
me here, from what I saw, I'd 
thought I'd fit in better here. 
He showed more interest in 
me and his peJ'SO"lality and 
enthusiasm drew me to him. 
It's really l>Lper to be in the 
gym around him. 
"Coach Meade likes to kid 
me and say it was the discos 
around here that made me 
come here," he added. "I was 
attracted by the social life. 
There isn't mucn to do in 
Garden City." 
Babcock is also attracted 
by goals. He set his sights on 
scorill8 a 57 and did it against 
NIU. He has set several other 
goals for himself also. 
"I'd like to go 111 next 
weekend," he said. "If I do 
that, 1 qualify for the USA 
championships. If you /!,et i,. 
the top 14, you get to compete 
internationaUy. That's 
basically what I want to do. 
I'm thinking abo)ut the 
Olympics, too. I'd hke to be 
there in 1984. This i~ a super 
team and I know we'D go to 
nationals. These guys are 
super in and out of gym-
nastics. We have great team 
spirit. The enthusiasm is 
outstanding ... 
CHICAGO (AP) -Sale of the 
Chicago White Salt for $20 
million became official 
Tuesday when BiU Veeck 
handed the keys of Comiskey 
Park to Jerry Reinsdorf at the 
signing ceremonies in Sears 
T,e'·ver. 
Earlier, Veeck had cleaned 
out his desk at the hal: park and 
both Veeck and Reinsdorf 
sidestepped questions of any 
possibility of Veeck taking a 
oosition with the new 
o..~nization. 
Asked if he would miss his 
fellow American League 
owners, Veeck replied: "I 
didn't like them when 1 came in 
and I don't like ~ ~I!'.ng out. 
On the other hand, I'm sure the 
feeling is reciprocal." 
American League owners last 
:.ee~:f:::~, sa;e ~utr~~~ 
Highland Park real estate 
devel~, and Eddie Einhorn, 
a television ext!C1!tive from New 
t=ldo!::fe :;~eCI!~~ 
Edward J. DeBartolo Sr. 
VKECK from Pag(l; 20 
Improvemtm!li at other levels. 
"First, t:Jere would be one set 
of rules. There would be 
designated hitters in both 
leagues or neither. There would 
have to be a vote." 
Veeck warmed up to biB 
sub· L 
.. ~y,,, he added, II here 
would be one set of umps for 
both 1eagu.C!S, not two sets with 
different codes. No, I wouldn't 
turn them ,over to the com-
missioner, not tbe way tbat 
office opentes. To somebody 
rise, but not the comlnissioner's 
office. 
. "Thirdly, tbere would be 
artificial turf or DO artificial 
turf. I understand the dit-
fk"Ulties in inside arenas like . 
tt..! Astrodome. But I firmly feel 
a l\"seball park should smell 
lie", grass, not an extension of 
the city streets with cigarette 
smoke and other odors. 
"The leagues sbould be 
realigned. There should be 
three divi.<>ions and a wild card 
::~/~ c!:'~~~~ ~~~ 
Cubs-WbiteSox, Yankees-Mets, 
Dodgers-Angels, Toronto-
MOIltrNI. Dallas-Houston. 
Veeck, who lured crowds by 
activating a midget pinch 
hitter, observing "fan days," 
Opportiinlties 
for 
International 
Experience 
Call 
PeoceCorps 
453-3321 ext. 273 
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S,.."" CARRY .QQTS 
and giving away dishes, shrimp 
and race tl(lrsea, said be that 
baseball sbould make people 
laugh. 
"In the 60s," be added, "I 
spoitl! to 20 campuses a year. 
'l'be mood was never to smil4". 
J!;verl'lllA~·~ ", .. It on s ... ~e(f, 
action, 'violence. 
"Now, everybody wants to 
smile and be haPl'r' easeball is 
the answer. It 18 the island of 
stability in an unstable world." 
A Polynesia,n ~estaurant 
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441fhnnt ......... to ..... 
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Have a Hot 
Deep Dish Pizza 
delivered to 
your door. 
. ~ " 4-11 p.m. M.OO IF.';n. 
-~ " . 
--.- .~~ 4-l0p.m. Sunday Sft..413. =ift..4131 5~U' 
HANGAR~ 
lFAD~ 
no 
cover 
After Springsteen, 
keep the Party 
olive at 
Hangar 9 
no 
cover 
$1.00 Jack Daniels 
40~ Drafts Beer 
All nigh' 
Arena Promotions Presents 
BRUCE 
SPRt 
TONIGHT 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 8:00 p.m. 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
All Seats Reserved 
$10 and $»2: 
Tickets available at the 
Special Events ncket OffIce 
tnt 4 p.m. 
After 4:30 p.m. tickets 
are aY4l1able at the 
South Lobby Box OHIce. 
call for reservations 
453-0341 
~ 
SIU Arena 
• 
o.ily Egyptian, .February, 4. 191\1, ~Il'! 19 
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Wichita coaches accused nf payoffs 
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Four 
former Wichita State Univer-
sity basketball players say they 
received more than $4,500 in 
gratWties from coaches and 
college. athletic backers in the 
past three years, according to a 
copyright story Monday in The 
Kansas City Times. 
Richard Williams t)f 
Hollywood, Calif., who was 
kicked oJff the Shocker team last 
year for a cmfew vioJatioo, and 
three others said they received 
thousands of dollars in cash, 
clothes, airline tickets and 
"forgiven" loans during the 
period. 
m~e~~ca::r. sai:t::: 
basketball player Antoine Carr, 
Jo Ann Carr, moved her family 
into a $62,500 !mine and bought 
two new cars after ber son 
joined the team in 1979. 
AcquaintaDces said the family 
bad been living near the 
poverty level befOt."e the soo's 
succ:ess, the Time! said. 
The Times also quoted tbe 
unnamed, former Ilirlf.riend 01 a 
Veeck soys 
o last goodbye 
to life's work 
. NEW YORK <AP)-Bill 
Veeck, in another adieu to 
baseball, said Monday, "It's 
been great, but it's not as much 
fun anymore. 
"Where else could a guy with 
ooe leg, who can't see or hear 
live In luxury, doing what he 
loves to do'?" added the 67-year-
old Daseb&ll Barnum. 
"But it ba~ been less fun 
lately. The game bas gone 
corporate. Peop.~ aren't as 
nice. They don't CGb1e around 
as much and, when tb~y do, 
they bring 16 accountants ~nd 
42 witnesses." 
Veeck, who :.& innovative 
owner of the Clt'Yeland Indiar.s. 
St. Louis BI'OWl» and Cbiv..go 
White Sox at variow st~es of 
his career, transfers ownership 
of tbe White Sox in Chicago 
Tuesday to a group headed by 
Jerry Reinsdorf. a real estate 
tycooo, and FJdie Einhorn. a 
TV oecutiv(·. 
Veeck came to New Y~k to 
immediate pJa. ... f;;r t!!e future. 
"Calvin Griffith, owner 01 the 
Minnesota Twins, and I were 
the last two dinosaurs in a 
forest where there are no more' 
trees to feed," he said. "Now 
ooJy Calvin is left. 
"We were the only career 
operators in the game. Only we 
bad OlD" would-be w$1lth ".aUy 
invested. AD other owners are a 
C:OI'~.rate entit~ fed by ad-
fta.;.oang CfrupalgDS and ego 
trtr~ eamed to New York to 
receive the first Lifetime 
Achievement Awprd, presented 
by Baseball Magazine for his 
service to the game. Veeclr: 
said be was ap~~ve, in 
this age of escalating salaries 
and COI'Its, lest baseOaU lose its 
~ ~.f'unin§ ~~~e~~' 
game that could be enjoyed ~y a 
family of parents and five kids 
without ri.sking bankruptcy. 
Asked if he were given a 
drawing board and a carte 
blanche privilege to restructure 
the game to his wishes, be 
lied: rer.. wouldn't change any way 
tbe game is played dugout to 
dugout. 
"It remains the most 
changeless thing is our ·ociety. 
But I woulci insist on some 
.8ee VEECK page .1' 
Wichita State basketbaD playt!r planned to withhold further 
who said coach".!S at the school comment until the newspaper's 
a:-ranged for her to have an entire series had been 
abortion so he could stay in ptlblished. 
school. 
Wichita Slate is a member of 
Asked earlier by the Tines 
about allegations of va:-ious 
the Missouri Valley Cooference, .... ---------, 
aloog with SIU-C. The Shock~ 
are 16-2 overall and lead the 
MVC basketball race. 
The practices reported in the 
sto~y, the first ot a fiv~-part 
serIes, appear to Violate 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association rules governing 
sports at IDc:!'ber institutions, 
The Tim\~ said. 
"I will confirm we have been 
in contad with the same 
principals for about the past 
year,' an NCAA spokesman 
said Monday. The spokesman 
would not confirm that the 
investigation was continuing 
but said, ''The NCAA's normal 
procedure is to have an an-
nouncement when a case is 
finalized. " 
Wichita State officials were 
reluctant to comment on the 
story. and a spokesman for 
Athletics. Director Ted 
Bredehoft said Monday be 
gratuities for playersl Bredeboft said: "Wen, in all or 
those allegations I can safelr. 
deny the validity of the rumor. ' 
He also told the Times that the 
school's coaches "have never 
had, to our knowledge. an 
inquiry from the NCAA." 
Mrs. Carr told the Times she 
received no money from the 
university and said a boyfriend 
helped ner make a down 
payment on the new house. The 
eal estate man who leased the 
house to Mrs. Carr until she 
could arrange financing, a 
process which toc!; almost a 
year. said she and her bo) iriend 
made a lease payment with 50 
$1110 bills. 
Mrs. Carr, a divorcee, said 
she took out a loan on a 1981 
auto last laH, one day after 
closing on the house with a 
f1.961 down payment. She said 
the new car replaced a 1979 
model that Carr's older brother 
wrecked. 
The former Wichita State 
players-Williams, TyroD"! 
Augburns, Lawrence HoweD 
and Auguster "Sarge" 
Jacksoo-told The Times they 
each received money from 
coaches or team supporters for 
tri to their hometcwns or for ~ expenses.-@ W~' 
case, the monetary lifts 
amounted to more than .a,ooo, 
the newspaper said. 
Williams told the newspaper 
he received more than $3,000 in 
gratuities ov.:or & two-year 
period, m\ll~h of it in cash from 
Jeff Jonea, !!R assistant 
basketball cl:.ach. He said he 
also receivc!d $425 worth of 
clothes from a store which 
employed the wives of 
Bredehoft and baP-.. tbaIl Coach 
Gene Smithson. 
Susan Bredeboft. the athletics 
director's wife, said of the store 
w~ !!t!e works, "We're not in 
the business of giving away free 
clothes." The Times said. 
Williams said the gifts in-
clud.,d $1,500 in cash for two 
triiis home to Florida; a $315 
airline ticket for a third trip 
borne; two loans of $300 each. 
whlch i~e never repaid to a 
Wichita bank; and another $300 
he requested of Jones in a 
telephone call from Florida. 
.. three days later I received 
in the mails $300 in cash. It was 
inSide p white envelope and 
wrapped in yellow paper." 
Williams said. 
Jackson said he was given 
$500 in cash when he was being 
recruited by Wichita State in 
1978 and several hundred 
dollars more later. 
'. Staff pIMKe tty Joba Cary 
Briaa Babceek Is raKed as ~ top .U-a~~'" iIIl&he aatk8., th~ _try'. coIIep JY1DnastiC!J COIldtts. 
Ba'bcocl, is n(ltion's top-ranked gymnast 
By Mi~l1e Sdlwsl "I'm .... ..:n_ .. to aea-tb to· be n11·-'IS· a .... -.. a~ at·...... ba H ----' 9"" the Staff Writer .. au""'..... .. .,.,.. u.- rs. e ........ "" a ."'" on 
the best all-arouna In the Arena which maM- im No. I. horse and an 8.8 on bars 
Bm Meade, SIU-C men's nation," Babcock said. "I He is ranked also In the top 10 despite the rast.. 
gymnastics coach. likes to nope I can keep it going for in pommel horse, still rings. ''Coacll told me the only 
teD everyone he found his star tt.f! NCAA nationals. I'm ~raUe1 bars and horizontal way I could travel tntbemec( 
~~, ~ian 8;,bcock, r:ally excited ~ecallse it . :Jars .. Pommel ~ is his W'iS if I competed." Babcock 
out m the sticks of l{ansas_ ',IV" me something to look favorlte"ent Wil'ie flOOl' said. "1 did easy dismounts so 
"I parted a wheat field ami forward to. There's Jess to t'Xereise and parallel bars I wnu!dn't get hurt." 
there he was." ltleadesaid. worry about now and callS(> nim the most difficulty. Babcock savs IlIle has to be 
"It's sort of like a blind h<.J8 work .. uts become easier. "Pommel horse fS m, a little cra. lI.y tobt"a CTymnsst 
rooting around in the trough. Ml"IItaUy it is easier also. strongest event and I like It He sta.·ed out in l> a basiC 
Every once in a while he finds. "Sure. there is pressure because it is challenging," tumbling class 'MIlen he was 
an acorn in the trough." because tMre are other good Babcock said. "After a meet, aix but had to quit when the 
Meade'sacorn turned Oltt to gymnasts out there and they I'll get up on the pom~e1 program was dosed do't\'t. He 
be a very spel'ial find.. all want that top spot," he horse and play around. i"loor competed in football 
~'~ccx:k clai'!led tbe ~tinued. "In this sport it's exercise $iv~ me trou~ basketball and trsc;" in junior 
distinction of being named .'IB.t you .do that counts because I rc. mjury-prolle In high school but got back into 
the No. 1 all-around fYD'nast bet.:ause it's a very individual that ~vent alY.i I Ilad to fight to gymnastics in high school and 
in the country by the./ational stJOl'l. It aU goes back to OVf'.rcotne my fear of getting through a private club He 
Association of Cf,Uegia.{e scoring though. Different hurt.... \Va.] a pole vaulter in ;radl 
G/mnasties CoaCt.1eS this judg" wiD score you dif- .The jtmior from. Ga~ andlikensthattogymnastics. 
week. Babcoc\ selri<lS ratho::i ferently. so I could move up City, Kan .• broke ills anklf: "I loved pole nulting .. he 
calm about tt.! ~tire w.atter or down based on that." last year but competed two said. "U's one of those nutty 
MIt inside he's jumr,.mg fer Babcock ~ a ~7.1~ in a . weeks I&fer ill a.~. on ~ lcJo. Yo.. twtve to be a 
joy. . ' . meet agaulSl Northern pommel horse and.-rallel little crazy to Juror; 18 fP':t fn 
~ BABCOCK P- J' 
